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Conunittee looking for diversity
Affirmative action will playa
role in the selection of the
new UI president, according
to search committee
Chairman Steve Collins.

Inside

for president, Collill8 said.
"There are no differences of opinion on the committee about the
importance of diversity," he said.
"This is something we're going to
doors. .
Jen Dawson
do - period. It's not a matter of
The Iowa OpeD Meetings Act,
IIMI hIrida Harris
"It's dearly going to be
discussion."
Chapter 21 of the Code of Iowa,
Susan Mask, director
The Daily Iowan
the case that a great, great outlinea the so-uIled Msunshine ofAlthough
the
UI Affirmative Action Office,
As the hunt for the next VI majority of the candidates
law." referring to meetings of
is not directly working with the
president continuel, the chairpublic bodiee. Although the laws
presidential search committee, she
will
insist
on
man of the UI Presidential
are intended to keep meetinp as
has
met with the committee and
Search and Screen Advisory confidentiality. "
open to the public al po88ible,
Collins to explain the importance
Committee is vowing to keep canthey do allow for aceptioDl. The
of affirmative action when choosing
didate.' names under wraps al Steve Collins, search
learch committee is covered
a pool of candidates and examining
long as potISible.
committee chairman
under theee lawi.
the candidates' ideals.
Candidates for the Ul prelideDAccording to the laWI, potential
"First, there is a concern the percy are able to bave their names 'Iowa Open Meetingl Act that candidates must state that they
son selected must show a commitkept secret during the search allows them to have their appliment to working in a diverse enviSee COMMITTEE, Page 611
becaule of an exception in the cations discussed behind closed
ronment and, second, that the pool
L-____________________________________________________________________
of candidates be reflective of diverfeel comfortable living and work- appeared in newspapers across the Members of the committee are in sity,· she said.
A common misconception of affirnation and will be publicized more firm agreement that affirmative
ing."
The ad for a UI president has in coming months, Collins said . action is a necessity in the search
See SEARCH, Page 8A

Law keeps presidential list hush, hush

Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
The bottom line of the UI Presidential Search and Screen Advisory Committee's help-wanted ad
reads, "An Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action Employer" and search committee Chairman
Steve Collins said the words are
more than a catchy slogan.
"I, the search committee and the
firm are working together to do our
verybe8ttomakeswrethe~10f

candidates is a diverse pool,"
Collins said. "In our ads, we are
portraying the UI and the state of
Iowa as a place where people can

~

UI sophomore Chris Kingsbury
joined Jess Settles and Andre
Woolridge in earning all-Big Ten
honors. See story Page 1B.

Nurses in
psychiatry
displaced

News Briefs
lOCAL
UI student dies at age 44
The nag over the Old Capitol
will be at half-staff today in honor
....------, of James
McLaughlin, a
UI doctoral
student who
died at age 44
Saturday. The
cause of death
was unreported.
A student in
I - - - - _ . . J the UI communication studies department,
McLaughlin had resided in Iowa
City for 10 years and had been on
the board of directors of the Bijou
Theatre.
Josh Golin - UI graduate studen~ research assistant in the
communication studies department and co-director of the Bijou
- said McLaughlin was always
promoting the theater by posting
fliers around the city
' When he was healthy, he was
active, and he was very enthu iastic about the Bijou,' Golin said.
'He was always going out of his
way to get people to see the
films.'
Memorial services will be held
today at Donohue-lensing
funeral Service, 605 Kirkwood
Ave., at 7 p.m. Memorial donations may be made to the James
Mclaughlin Scholarship Fund
through the UI Department of
Communication Studies.

Simpson
trial update

.........,,,-

Detective Mark Fuhrman said a
glove he found behind O.J.
Simpson'. house
moist, ,tioky,
right-handed, and a male to.
glove found at the crime teena.

we,

~ Fuhrman ..Id •

large pintle big
Iound In Simpson" Bronco w..
atandard equlpmant, orten UIId to

hold uaed tires.

~ In crotS..xamlnatloo, defanel
attorney F. Lee Bailey aHeged
F~rman took the glove from tht
crime ICtna and planted hat
Simpson" hou..to Il'Imt him.
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byUIHC
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
In a move that has provoked
some professional nurses to consider union representation, UI Hospitals and Clinics axed all of its
administrative nursing positions in
the psychiatry department and
moved the nurses to new jobs.
The job shuffiing was part of an
attempt by UIHC to accommodate
its growing medical centers, said
Dean Borg, VIHC public affairs
director. He said much of the hospital staff would be "reclassified" into
new positions, but there would be
no layoffs.
"Nobody is being laid off. They're
just changing positions within University Hospitals," Borg said.
"We're adapting to the changing
needs within a growing hospital,
adapting to changing patient
needs."
In the first of many relocations
that will take place throughout the
spring, Borg said seven profession-

Muddy mess

See NURSES, Page 611

Iowa Ultimate players take Saturday afternoon to enjoy the nice warm weather thawed out much of the leftover snow, leaving the
weather and get in a Frisbee scrimmage in Hubbard Park. The Hubbard field a muddy mess.

Schamberg

Health officials warn of spring break evils name~ new
Joseph Kim
.
The Dally Iowan
While lOme UI students are hoping to drink aome beer, get a buzz
and catch a few raya over apring
break, these are not the only things
Ipring break revelers might end up
catching.
While .tudents relax and enjoy
themselves, they Ihould take prePart 2 of 5
cautions against the health hazardl that often go hand in hand
with popular spring break resorts. they head out for the week.
Cathy Barnett, health educator
"The biggest things that students
at Student Health Service, said should be aware of are sexually
Itudenh need to be aware when
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Women's brain activity
up during depression
Malcom Rittel'
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Women ctivate
much more brain circuitry during
ladne than men do, which may
help explain why women are more
prone to depre..ion, a government
sludy auggesle.
Brain scan. of women found that
when they were sad, they turned
on brain circuit. in the left-front
part of the brain and also deep in
the brain. said researcher Dr. Mark
Georl' of the National institute of
Mental Health.
The area of the brain activated
in women was eiiht timee the
amount in men, even though both

sexes reported themselves about
equally aad during the brain scans,
said George.
The left-front part of the brain is
underactive or abnormally functioning in people with depression,
he said. Depression often strikel
after a period of sadness caused by
events like death of a loved one,
and maybe in susceptible people
during this prolonged Hdne.s ·you
burn out this brain rellion; you
kind of overuse it. and it shule off,·
GeoI'J8 said.
The deep braiD area .lao h
underactive in depre ..ed people.
ptrhap. becaule of overu e, he
laid.

transmitted diseases, alcohol abuse
and sunburns· she said.
Barnett said many travelers who
spend long hours basking in the
sun underestimate the problem of
sunburn.
"The first day of sunburn can
ruin the whole trip," she said.
Barnett said in addition to sun
block, sunbathers should wear
shirts and hats while roaming the
beaches.
UI freshman Meridyth Andresen
is trying to avoid sunburn by tanning before her trip to Boca
Grande, Fla.

DI editor

"Me and my friends have been
going to the tanning salon during he 0 '1 I
the last couple of weeks, so we Tilly owan
VI junior Kirsten Scharnberg
won't get burned. I am also getting was named 1995-96 editor of The
a flu shot before I leave," Andresen
Daily Iowan at
said.
a Monday night
Dr. Mike Curley, family practitioner at Student Health Service,
meeting of Stusaid remembering to get out the
ti~~ts Pu~~~~~
sunscreen once during the day isn't
board of direcenough. Sunscreen of SPF 15 or
greater should be applied up to
tors.
three times a day, despite what the
Scharnberg'a
directions on the bottle say, Curley
enthusiasm
said.
and goals for
VI freshman Steve Hefel said
the paper were
See Sl'ltlNG 8REAI(, Page 8A
what put her
Schamberg
over the top,
said DI Publisher William Cuey.
"Kirsten is a young woman
who's full of energy, has a pretty
clear vision of what she wants to
do with the newspaper, and I
think that's why she won out.n
Casey said. "It was probably one
of the mOlt difficult decisions
we've had in years because we
had three really excellent candidates, which I think speaks to the
strength ofthe paper right now."
Other applicants were DI Managing Editor Holly Reinhardt and
Graphics Editor Matt Ericson.
both VI sophomore•.
"I know the board hopes that
both Holly and Matt will be integral parts of the newsroom nut
year because they're very, very
impreaaed with thOle candidatea,
too,n Caley said.
Scharnberg, currently a DI
Friends of the Hall family carry valuables from the Hall home
Metro editor, will auume the
near Watsonville, Calif., after a landslide m<MCI the house 30
position of editor June 1.
feet down a hill early Monday. See story Page SA.

California floods
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UI curator keeps house for fossil collections
Jen DiMOn

The Daily Iowan
Man's best friend may be a playful little puppy, but Julia Golden
prefers older animals - up to 600
million years older.
Golden is the curator of pal eon tolo(fic collections for the m Depart;.
ment of Geology, a $42,500 job she
said is similar to that of a Jibrari-

-

--

I)\y I~ TIlE LIFE
~n. But instead of organizing
booke, Golden is in charge of more
than 1 million specimens of fossilized creatures.
"We have an outstanding collection," Golden said. "People from all
over the world and all over the
country use this collection like they
do a library. My job is to take care
of (the fossils), to make sure they're
hoUled properly."
The most noticeable decoration
in Golden's office in Trowbridge
Hall is a fi~hbowl filled with green
algae-ridden water. At first glance,
It leem. Golden i8 guilty of
ne,lecling her fish, but floating
through the murky water are a
number of tiny animals called
oltracods. These animals, which
feed on the algae, are Golden's
preference over traditional fishbowl communities.
/tcroll the hall from Golden's
office is the geology repository, the
department'. version of a library.
Laree white cabinets that stretch
from floor to ceiling line the walls
of the repository and jut out into
the middle of the room. Each cabinet contains eeveral wooden trays
fllled with fossil specimens.
The fOllila were obtained and
identifl d through research projecta orm faculty and studenta and
others who donated their findings.
Aaide from the cabinets, the only
other items in the room are a desk,
several tables topped with rossils, a
miCJ'08COp6 and a computer. This is
the environment Golden submerges

research. A part-time work-study
student was recently hired to assist
Golden with cataloging.
Occasionally, Golden works with
two or t hree other professors to
determine which collections will be
accepted by the repository.
The department's collection also
includes the remains of a giant
sloth and a mammoth and the
skull of a giant beaver, which is on
display at the VI Museum of Natural History.
Golden is currently assisting in
cataloging the research projects of
Nancy Budd, a VI geology professor who has traveled to the
Caribbean in search of coral specimens.
Budd said her job would be much
more difficult without Gold en's
assistance.
UI make the identifications, and
she gets them into the computer,"
Budd said. "She's incredibly conscientious; she's always doing things
•
for other people."
Golden's arrival at the UI in
1980 brought a number of organizational changes to the repository.
"Before, the fossils were
arranged hodgepodge across the
repository," Budd said. "She's made
it so we're on the same level 88 other natural history museums across
the country."
The department's collection has
earned national recognition at the
level of institutions such as the •
Smithsonian Institution, the University of California, the University •
of Michigan and the Chicago Field •
Museum, Golden said.
"If you're looking at the invertebrate paleontology collection, we
are in the top 10," she said. "We're •
right there at No.9."
•
Although Golden could have used
her bachelor's and master's degrees
to join the faculty of a university,
she opted to assist in organizing
the research of others.
"I like my job; it's a challenge,"
she said. "The collection was not
very well-organized when I got
here."

JON.thin Meestet'/The Daily Iowan

Julia Golden is the curator of paleontologic collections for the UI
Department of Geology. Here, Golden shows off a shark jaw from the
collections. Although the jaw has not really been fossilized, it is
included in fhe collections.
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For more inrormatJon, p/eale tall:
Joan Benz, M.D., Ph.D.

319 363-8811
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work .BRITAIN

Sira Teasdale
The Daily Iowan

student exchange employment program

campus presentation

Clsss III stuj
which represent 81
UI students - ~
funding than last
budgets are appro
dent Governmenll
More Class III
tions exist at the

speakers from London

Thursday, March 16, 1995
4:00 pm
IMU - Minnesota Room
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Iowa Memorial Union
visit sponsored by the

Study Abroad Office
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herself in daily.
Golden's current project is cataloging the repository's collection on
the computer.
"My ideal day is to sit and work
entirely on one area of a collection,"
she said.

':

While engrossed in her work in
the repository, Golden is surrounded by the remains of such uncommon specimens as melocrinites,
brachiopods and ammanoids.
She said she is regularly visited
by faculty and students involved in
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PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - Chris
Barron, lead singer of the Spin
Doctora, gave a pocketful of cash to
hi old hi&h school.
Barron returned to Princeton
High School on Sunday for a
b nefit concert to hel p the
school choir rai e money for its
trip to England and France next
month.
Th Spin Doctora performed hita
from their first album, A Pocket
Full of Kryptonite , and raised
$10,000 after expenses.
Celebrity columnist
AI a high-school student, Barron
recoven from surgery traveled
with the choir to the ViencmCAOO (AP) - ChiclJllO Sun· na Youth and Music Featival in
71111f. columnilt lrv Kupdnet II 194.
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Riverfest T-Shirts
Now On Sale!

$11 each at the IMU Bookstore.
Hats will be on sale Monday March 13.

~~
....

The Spin Doctors
perform for front
man's alma mater

•

I
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~-------------F~~
out of the hospital after treatment
for a clogged artery.
The 82-year-old celebritywatching columnist, known as
"Kup,· was released Saturday
from Northwestern Memorial
Hospital.
Kupcinet underwent angioplasty
March 6. The procedure involves
inserting a balloonlike device into
an artery and inflating it to remove
blockages.
Hospital spokeswoman Lauri
Sander. said doctors considered
the angioplasty a BUCce 8.

New and 60·day Inactive Donors only.

: SERA·
TEC
BIOLOGICALS
:
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IIWe don't see any reason to suspect that fetal development could not be accomplished normally in the
absence of gravity. That includes humans."
Kenneth Souza, of NASA's Ames Research Center in Moffett Field, Calif., on a study supporting the idea
that humans will one day be able to reproduce in orbit
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Women IS-SO years of lae may qUiTity for I
birth control pill study. All office viI its.
I.borutory studies. physicaluamin.ttion, II'1II
medication in \he tudy are free. Palienu
who cOmplelt Ihe siudy will be given up 10
$60 for their lime.
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:
$20.00 with this coupon :
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LOS ANGELES (AP)
, Roseanne doesn't take kindly to
being caIled
television's No.
2 heavyweight.
. "Home
Improvement"
star Tim Allen
led this week's
TV Guidl list of
the moet powerful people in
televi ion,
un ating
Roseanne
Roseanne.
or bave the biggest deal with
ABC that anybody'e ever had
before, so 1 know that they have
total faith in me," Roseanne said
on KTLA-TV Monday. "My show is
• 7 YUTI old, and it Ihouldn't b
judpl hke a sbow that' in its sec• ond or third year.'
N.xt .ellon II the lut for
°Rol ann.,· ahe uid. °So, you
know, 1 bould be given 80me
re.peel that 1 think I've amed."
And if that doe n't impre88 you,
ahe added, -[ g t paid th lame if
it'l No.1 or No.4, 80 what do I (five
Idamnr

CAM¥' OCl1'
AVAI....."

Birth Control Pill
Research Studv

: Need SMoneyS fo. :

.

· Ro eanne miffed by
low TV Guide
power rating

If4 N. Unn

337-1112
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'Rhoda' actress
serves up more than
comedy

If

among the crowd... can youfind him?

NEW YORK (AP) - For Valerie
Harper, there's more to life than
show business. There's good risotto, for one thing.
The Emmy-winning "Rhoda" star
has a new Saturday night sitcom,
'"]'he ornce," on CBS.
Behind the cameras, she has an
ll-year-old daughter in school in
Beverly Hills, Calif.; she's active in
the PTA; she has worked to fight
hunger; and she owns a West Hollywood restaurant, Regina Coeti,
which she said serves a to-die-for
Assoc:i~ted Press
risotto
"Show business is not my life," Candace Gingrich, half-sister of
she said in Monday's Daily House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
NewB.
stands between Sandra Bernhard,
left, and Melissa Etheridge at the
Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against
MTV duet daunting Defamation's Sixth Annual Media
Awards ceremony Sunday in Los
for Etheridge,
Angeles.

Springsteen

NEW YORK (AP) - When
Melissa Etheridge's girlhood dream
to ling with Bruce Springsteen
came true, it was "like someone
reach d into your brain, plucked
out your most secret fantasy and
gave it to you."
That dream come true occurred
in a duet of "Thunder Road" during
a recent taping for "MTV
Unplugged'"
"I used to sing Springsteen songs
at the top of my lungs when I W81

IOl1A C/ n

For more information on t-shirta or Rlverfest in genmlt
call the Rlverfest Commission Office at 335-3273,

a kid because he was singing about
a girl - and I could relate,"
Etheridge, a lesbian, said in the
March 17 issue of Entertainment
Weekly .
Etheridge said she was nervous
performing with Springsteen, and
he confided that he was nervous,
too.
"How can he be nervous? He's a
god," said Etheridge, whose latest
album, Yes I Am, has gone triple
platinum.
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Hunter Rawlings has even been spotted
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Less money forecasted for student groups
s.a Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
Class III student groups
which represent special interests of
UI students - will receive less
funding than last year if proposed
budgets are approved at a VI Student Government meeting tonight.
More Class III student organizatiODS exist at the UI this year than
in previous years, and recommended budgets for fiscal year 1996
were based on the mandatory student fee of $18.95 per student.
Therefore, most VI student groups
were recommended to receive less
money this year, said Gina FalcoDio, chairwoman of the UI Student
Assembly Budgeting and Auditing
Committee .
"We based our estimate on the
$18.95 per student that we used
last year," Falconio said. "There
was no increase in mandatory student fees, and there were more
groups support. There wasn't as
much money to work with."
Some groups complained that
since many other fees seem to go

up every year, the student activity
fee should increase as well.
"I think it's unfortunate that
tuition and other fees are raised on
a percentage basis over the years,
but some of the money can't go to
agencies on campus which increase
educational programming," said

The appeals process for Class III
organizations was March 6-9, and
11 Class III groups appealed their
proposed budgets. Last year, about
20 groups went through the
process, said SABAC member
Rakhi Roy.
"(The appeals process) went

"/ think it's unfortunate that tuition and other fees are
raised on a percentage basis over the years, but some of
h
h
t e money can't go to agencies on campus w ich increase
educational programming."
Melissa Dillings, a representative of the Rape Victim

Advocacy Program
-----.;.-~----------------

West Side Players, a student-run
theater group, does not charge
admission to its productions, treasurer Paul Chakrin said. However,
the group has tried other ways to
raise money.
"We got by this year by selling
concessions before our productions
and during intermission," Chakrin
said. "We also encourage our directors to contribute money to their
own productions.'
RVAP also tries to work as well
within its means as possible,
Dillings said.
"We're doing our work whether
we have the money or not," she
said.
Roy said SABAC explained to
groups the reasons why they
received less funding than last
year, and the groups were empathetic.
"After we explained the situation
they were more understanding,
and if they still had complaints, we
told them that it was up to them to
make an appeal to the whole student body tomorrow at the meeting," she said.

•••
••
••
••
••
•• P4SSAGE EXPECTED NEXT
•• House weighs merits of listing sex offenders
•
;:
Melissa Dillings, a representative
of the Rape Victim Advocacy Program.
On Feb . 24, Class III groups
were allotted money by SABAC for
office supplies; long-distance phone
calls; answering services; and a
first-priority program, such as a
newsletter or activities week, Falconio said.

rather well," Roy said. "Basically,
groups just came in with questions.
A lot of them were confused, and
we tried to answer their questions."
Most of the groups that appealed
understood why they will not
receive the money they requested,
and some have tried to raise more
money themselves.

WEEK!-i!'~

Kathryn Phillips

•
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The Daily Iowan
A bill requiring convicted sex
offenders to register their names
at local law enforcement agencies
after they are released from jail
will go before a House committee
today.
The bill, which is expected to be
passed by the House next week,
Btstes serious sex offenders must
register their hames and addresses in their community of residence
for 10 years after they are
released from jail. The bill will
return to the Senate if the amendments are approved by the House.
The list of sex offenders would
provide law enforcement officers
with a way to keep tabs on offenders and would act as a deterrent to
repeat offenders. Members of the
community also will have limited
access to the list.

Rep. Brian Coon, R-Waukee,
and Rep. Minnette Doderer, DIowa City, are on the House subcommittee that drew up several
amendments to the bill that will
be presented today.
Doderer said she has been working on sex offender-awareness
bills for the past four years. The
previous bills were shot down
because they were too harsh.
"The idea is, the offenders have
already served their time," Doderer said. "But there is nothing in
prison that discourages criminals
from doing it again. We are doing
what we can; at least with this bill
the police will know where offenders are, even if they are moving in
and out of different communities."
There are three major amendments to the bill, Coon said . The
first requires sex offenders who do
not serve jail time to be included
on the registry.

"Quite a few sex offenders do
not serve jail time," Coon said.
"Those that don't serve will be
required to be registered by the
courts. At the time charges are
brought against the criminal, they
pay a $200 fine. Ten percent of the
fine will go for list administration
costs."
The second revision requires the
inclusion of the offender's Social
Security number and exclusion of
the victim's name on the list.
"The Social Security number
will be useful when identifying
the person," Coon said. "So you
know if Mike Smith, the man
coaching your Little League team,
is the Mike Smith, convicted
rapist."
The last revision also states a
fee is required by all criminal justice agencies when using the list
to curb "vigilante justice."
When members of the communi-

ty want to see the list, they are
required to give their own names
and addresses to the police. Their
names will be kept in separate
police records so the offender
would not know who has requested access.
"For the public to get to see the
list, they must also give their own
name and address and know the
name and address of the person in
question," Coon said. "They cannot
go in and see the whole list."
Doderer said this provision
keeps the list from acting as a
public notice.
"When the lists are made public,
people go to (the sex offenders')
doors and tell them to get out of
town," Doderer said. "This has
happened in other states. But we
have to remember the victim is
still serving time. If I had a cure
for sex crimes, I'd put it in the
bill."

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

End of the road

'.

Carlston F. Donald, 34, is shown immediately after a highspeed chase that ended in the 600 block of South Madison
Street Sunday night. Donald, who was charged with eluding
and interference with official acts, was wanted for seconddegree sexual abuse.

Branstad assures Iowans
school lunches won't vary
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Gov. Terry
Branstad pledged Monday to continue giving schools all the federal
funding Iowa receives for student
lunch and breakfast programs,
even if the U.S. government gives
states a way around that.
"I want to make sure that the
needs of kids, in terms of their
nutrition, are met in our state,"
Branstad said.
During his weekly news conference, the governor was asked about

a Republican proposal to overhaul
the nation's welfare system, including the school lunch program. The
GOP plan would cut public assistance programs by at least $50 billion over five years. The U.S.
House is scheduled to debate the
issue later this month.
Under the proposal, funding for
school lunch and breakfast programs would be lumped into one
block grant to the states. Republicans say funding would increase
from $4.6 billion in 1996 to $5.3
billion in 2000.
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Yours and yours alone

PERFORMA 6115 Bundle
CD-ROM Drive 8MB RAM, 350 MB, Hard Drive,
Multiple Scan 15" Display, AppleDesign, Keyboard,

Claris Works and mouse.

•

The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles.

We mean like yesterday.

APPLE COLOR STYLEWRITER
1Wo ink cartridges and cable.

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

Being astudent is hard. So we've made buying a Maclntosh® easy. So easy,
in fact, that the prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even
lower than their already low student priCes.

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about
how hard your life is for aminute and start thinking about how easy it will
be with a Macintosh. The computer that gives you the
power any student can use. The power to be your best®.

A 1 .1.
pp e .

For more Information contact the

nd

Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center- 335-5454
This offer also available to faculty, staff and departments.
This ad ~d for by Apple Computer.
ProdIiCl fJrlctJ,prodliCl avtlillibilily aNi _Iaxes mtly vary 0 1995 Apple Com/>uIer. IIIC. All rigbls rtserved. Appk, lbe /opfJk~, Mac/masb aNi 7M power 10 ~ you best" art regisletWI Irademaru ofAppIt Compuler, IIIC. Mac Is a IradtmlJ" ofAPpk Compuler,
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Governor holds out on school finance plan
MikeGlcwer
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Legislative
bargainers agreed to let local
echool budgets grow by S.5 percent
next year, but
Gov.
Terry
Branstad
demanded legislaton scrap the
system for setting
school
finances before
• he'll approve.
In Monday's
rapid-fU'e developments ,
a
Iranstad
House-Senate
conference committee agreed to a growth figure
that would allow schools to get $65
million more next year.
The Senate quickly ratified that
plan 47-2; House approval is
expected today.
Branstad said he could agree to
that much spending but only if legislators agree to a multiyear plan
that would set school budgets for
two more yean.
The governor 's proposal also
would scrap the current system ,
which requires legislators to set
school finances in the lirst SO days
of a Bession.
It was not clear if the developments would break the two-month
logjam that has snarled efforts to
write a new state budget.
"We are going to sit down over

the next day or two and work with
the governor and the Democrats,
hopefully, and see if we can make
this whole thing come together,"
said House Majority Leader Brent
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs.
Branstad and other Republicans
have been pushing a proposal to
allow school budgets to grow by 3
percent; Democrats in the Senate
have been arguing for 4.5 percent
growth.
On Monday, RepUblicans agreed
to compromise on the 3.5 percent
figure if Democrats would approve
a plan setting long-term school
budgets.
They want agreement to increase
school budgets by 3 percent in each
of the two succeeding years .
Branstad threatened to veto the
higher spending level unless
Democrats agreed.
Democrats initially balked at the
long-term funding and that set the
stage for more gridlock.
Instead of setting a S percent
growth rate, Democrats were pushing a plan that would tie school
funding increases to a growth in
state tax collections.
Senlte Educat ion Committee
Chairman Sen. Michael Connolly,
D-Dubuque , said the · common
denominator" between legislative
negotiators and the governor is
that they all want t o make the
school-funding process easier.
"Everybody wants to get out of
the mess we've been in," Connolly
said.

"Governor Branstad is serious
about this,' said House Speaker
Ron Corbett, R-Cedar Rapids. "r
don't think, at this point in time,
the Senate Democrats believe how
serious he is.'
Senate Majority Leader Wally
Horn , D·Cedar Rapids, called
Branstad's proposal "a step forward" in solving the school finance
deadlock but was leery of approving a long-range school finance
plan.
"We just need to go to a think
tank and see how to go about it,'
Horn said.
Democrats and Republicans
retreated to private meetings to

discuss what to do next.
"We're trying to move the session
along," Siegrist said.
Branstad started the latest
exchange at his regular news conference Monday morning when he
sent the first signal he was willing
to compromise.
Under his system, the Legislature would set school finances for
two years at a time and eliminate
the 30-session day deadline to act
on the issue.
"What I'm willing to do is try to
resolve this thing on a permanent
basis,' Branstad said. "Implicit in
that is that we look at all of those
issues."

t\ve., on March 5.

Manuel Sanchez, 54, West Li berty,
was charged With fifth-degree theft at
Cub Foods, 855 Highway 1 West, on
March 12 at 6:20 p m.
Carl ton f. Donild, 34, 2608 Bartelt
ROoId, t\pL 20, was charged with eluding
and Interference With official acts In the
10 to 600 block> of South Madison Street
OIl March 12 it 1002 p.m.
bul S. Santo , 23 , 3215 Lakeside
Manor, was charged With interference
With offidal am and disorderly conduct
at 2211 Lakestde Manor on March 12 at
10:13 p.m
Compiled by len Oilwson

Lelia M. Kerr, formerly of 416 Oakland Ave., on March 11 .
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxicition - Danny L.
Howard, Chowchilla, Calif., fined S50;
Ma'* R WhittJ~y, 303 N. Riverside Dn~, fined S50
Public urination - Ma'* R. Whittlesey, 303 N Riverside Dnve, fined $50.
Criminal trespil S - David C. Coffey,
address unknown, fined $50.
Driving while su pended - Douglas
W Hills, 2 Regal lane, fined S50.
The aboYe fines do not include surchill" 011 court costs.

District
OWl - Lyle W Berns, Ladora, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for March 31 at 2
p.m.; Enk J Berglund, 223 Rocky Shore
Dri~, preliminary h arlng set for March
31 at 2 p.m.; John A. Drulls III, 11b S.
Dubuque St., preliminary hearing set for
March 31 at 2 p.m., Michael T. Hoyng,
Cedar Rapid . preliminary hearing set fO(
March 31 it 2 p.m.; Stephan C. Johnson,
714 E. Coli ge St. , Apt. 6, preliminary
healing set for March 22 at 2 p.m.; Russell W. Kwan, 1870 Jeffrey St., preliminary hearing set for March 31 at 2 p.m.;
Patrick C. Matti n, C327 Hillcrest R id nee Hall, pr "mlnary hearing set for
March 31 at 2 p.m.; Michael H. Oehl,
Ama na, pre lim inary hearing set for
March 31 l 2 p.m., Craig t\. York, ladora, Iowa, preli minary hea ring set (or
Mouch 31 at 2 p.m.
~
Ion of I Khedule I COIltrolltd
ub tll\(t - David D. t\lberhasky, 63
Hilltop Mobil Home Park, pr lim ina ry
hearing set (or March 30 at 2 p.m.;
AntOine M. Whited, 3000 Muscallne
Ave., prellmln ry h aring t for March
31.t 2 p.m
fourth-delree thtft - Darren N.
Johnson, Champaign, III., preliminary
h.tring t (or March 22 at 2 p.m.; u rolyn S. Belk, Nichols, Iowa, preliminary
he ling set (or March 22 at 1 p.m.
5econd-dep HXIW abuM! - Carlon F. Donald, 2608 Bartelt Road, Apt.
20, preliminary healing t fO( March 23
al 2 pm.
POI • lion of I Ichedule II controlled lub lance - Alilso n Bibb,
Dubuque, preliminary h arlng et for
March 30 at 2 p.m
T.",pe,lnl with record. - Juan
1i agu , Coralville, preliminary hearing
set lor March 30 4t 2 p.m.
5ecOII4~ theft - Syed H. Reza,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary heanng t for
March 31 al2 pm,
fludinl - arl ton f Donald, 2608
Bartelt ROoid, t\pt 20, preliminary he.lr.
ing set for March 23 at 2 p.m.

TRANSITIONS

Marri.

Licenses

f'wttr WIlton and. Alny Smith, both of
Iowa City, on March 10.
and Ivrry Hoyle, both of
Iowa City, OIl March 10.

5coct....

Death
IHbeI 5. Hershey, 706 McLean 5t., on
March 2.
Dorr.IKe J. Kehoe, 2218 Roche ter

CAlENDA

Meeting with the head
of the Marketing Department:

I

I

DOYLE WEISS
March 14th, 5:00 p.m.
Indiana Room, IMU
The nation's largest student marketing association!
t Get involved-Build your resume
t Freshmen thru Seniors welcome!!
tAnymajor!
t

YOUR FUTURE STARTS

,

,

NOW!
Everyone Welcome! Attendance Encouraged!
Racquet Master Bike and Ski
4J
121 W Benton- 338-2198

BRAND NEW BEDS!
Tanning Packages Available
FIRST SHOT FREE WHILE SUPPL Y LASTS!

POLICE

-

Your Spring Skiing Headquarters
Everything you n~ at he lowest
rlws f the year!

Skis, boo ,bindings &poles

30%

to~O%

off

Coats, shells, pants, bi~s, goggles and
everything else you11 need

30% to 50% off
Getting an A is excellent,

rODAY'S EVENTS

Getting a C is average,

• La Leche Le:lgue of Iowa City will
hold a diSCUSSIOn on "The Benefits of
Human Milk" at 1945 Grantwood Drive
at 7:30 p.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
UniOll will provid confidential Iistel1lng
,~i>i> oJ
and informatiOll on sexuality concerns at
0""
~.,,,,
335-3251 from 7-9 p.m.
.,~ .l,"
• Nation:ll Stuttering project will hold
a support group meeting for adults who
stutter In room 213 of the Wendell Johnson Speech and Healing Clinic at 7 p.m.
• Internitional Business Student
It's a sexually transmitted disease that damages
Association will meet in room 5401 of
your liver_ Often there are no symptoms. There
the Pappaiohn BUSiness t\dministration
BUilding at 7 p.m.
is also no cure; but there is a vaccine. Health
• Iowa City Choralaires will rehearse
at Agudas Achim Congregation, 602 E.
Iowa/Student Health Service will have a Hepatitis
Washington St., (rom 7'30-9:30 p.m.
B vaccination clinic the week of March 13-17_
• Women's Resource and Action
Center will sponsor ' Women of Color:
Call today for an appointment or information.
Celebrate Intematlonal Women's Month
Potluck" at 7 pm Call WRAC at 3351486 for the location.
• Campu Bible fellowship will host
FIRST SHOT FREE WHll.E SUPPLY LASTS!
Bible study In room N367 of Hillcrest
Residence Hall at 7:30 p.m.
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

But getting a B could be
Dangerous ...

~.)-.,r

Hepatitis B that is-

335-8394

Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new and
Innovative mountain bikes.
Gary Fisher
Marin
Mongoose
GT
Specialized

Gary Fisher de igned frames
Super light fram~s
Best compor1e~tsior'y6ur mo
Triple triangle desi9fl
Metat Matrix
'(/
N'lshlkt Best Bike For The Buck

Edgewood Plaza,
Cedar Rapids
396-5474
321 S, Gilbert,
Iowa City

338-9401
(112 Block South of Burlington)

'Cali
'Ro
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Doctors ease blood pressure drug anxiety
Paul Raeburn
AsSOciated Press
NEW YORK - Patients con cerned about a report that certain
blood pressure drugs might raise
the risk of a heart attack by 60 percent should continue taking their
medication and consult with their
doctors, researchers said Monday.
The report, presented Friday at
an American Heart Association
meeting, prompted thousand s of
caHs to researchers and doctors
from patients taking the drugs ,
called calcium channel blockers.
The generic names of the drugs
are nifedipine, diltiazem and vera·

\ I

,

pami\. They are sold under such
brand name s 8 S Adalat, Calan,
Cardizem, Dilacor, rsoptin, Procardia and Verelan.
Dr. Bruce Psaty, the report's
author, said the drugs pose little
ris k ov er t he s hort term and
pati ent s should not stop taking
them without seeing their doctors.
"The instantaneous risk to individuals is exceedingly small. From
the point of view of public health in
the United States, the long-term
safety and efficacy of these drugs is
an important question," Psaty said.
He presented his findings at the
heart association's annual epidemi·
ology meeting.

/

GIMME

-'ssodated I'm,

Miguel Amaya is comforted by California Highway Patrol officer
Daniel Mota as the bodies of his mother, sister, brother-in-law and
niece are removed from a mud-covered car near the co\lapsed Interstate 5 bridge Sunday in Coalinga, Calif. At least 12 deaths have been
bWned on the storms that pounded the state over the weekend.

A BREAK

California vs. rain:
"Round 2 hits hard
David Kligman
Associated Press
MONTEREY, Calif. - A single
highway into the cutoff Monterey
Peninsula reopened Monday, but a
new round of storms hit northern
Cali{lImia, swamping the nation's
'salad bowl" and keeping thousands
from their homes.
'It's going to be kind of yucky all
week," National Weather Service
forecaster Miguel Miller said.
Rain returned after a dry Sunday
that marked a bruk from the
storms, which have been blamed for
at least 12 deaths statewide. James
Bailey, assistant chief of the state
Flood Operations Center, put the
damage at $2 billion.
Floodwaters that closed all TOads
into end out of the scenic Monterey
Peninsula for nearly 24 hours receded enough on Monday to a\1ow the
reopening of Highway 68. A 14-mile
backup formed during the morning
rush hour. The other main route,
Highway 1, remained closed.
About 100,000 people live on the
20 or so square miles of the hilly,
wooded Monterey Peninsula, long
one of California's most popular
tourist attractions. It juts into the
Pacific Ocean about 80 miles south
of San Francisco.
Growers inland, in one of the
world's richest farming regions,
expected huge 10sses. The Salinas
River washed away about half the
area's spring lettuce crop, a 109s of
$500 million or more, said Mike
Antle, vice pre ident of harvest for
• Tanimura '" Antle. Strawberries
and artichokes were also damaged
The coastal Salinas VaHey i.
often cs11ed the nation's salad bowl
because more than half the nation's

vegetables are grown .bllre. The
an nual harvest is worth about $2
billion to growers.
•At this point, we can't even get
into the fields and see what damage
there is," said Ed Angstadt of Grower-Shipper Vegetables Association.
Just up the coast, Castroville and
a portion of Moss Landing were
evacuated Sunday night as floodwaters forced raw sewage to back up
and flow onto streets. More than
1,000 people were taken by bus to
emergency shelters.
Resort towns around the swollen
Russian River and the wine country
community of Napa, drenched last
week, took another pounding Monday. Residents of Guerneville were
still trying to clean up from a January flood .
"l'm really tired of this. My place
has been flooded twice. You'd think
we wers going to fa11 off into the
ocean,' said Danae Hayworth, who
sent her two young daughters to
stay with friends until she finds a
new place to Jive.
Rick
Kretsinger,
whose
Guerneville Wash and Dry laundry
was swamped, said, 'We just finished fIXing it all up from the first
flood. Now the second. This is devastating. Over the weekend, 1 st-arted thinking where I'd like to move.•
A power failure in the Lake Tahoe
area along the Nevada line knocked
out electricity to a pumping station,
and some 8,000 gallons of untreated
sewage poured into the pristine lake
Sunday.
Repair work began on Interstate
5, California's main north-south
route, which was cut near Coalinga
after rushing water collapsed a
bridge. State officials expect Interstate 6 to be closed for weeks .

Psaty explained the numbers this
way: In the course of a year, heart
attacks might strike about 10 of
every 1,000 people being treated for
hypertension with other drugs.
His study found that the risk
might rise to 16 of every 1,000 peo.
pie being treated with calcium chan·
nel blockers. That's a 60 percent
increase, although it is sti11 small.
Nevertheless, he estimated that 6
million Americans are taking these
drugs, and many are likely to take
them for many years.
"If the results of our case control

study are correct, that's a lot oC
heart attacks that you would want
to prevent," Paaty said.
Psaty's study was a statistical
look at 623 people who had suffered
heart attacks and a control group of
2,032 who hadn't. Such epidemiological studies do not provide definitive
answers, but they do provide important clues for further research.
The government has launched a
study to administer these drugs to
randomly chosen groups of patients
in a controlled way to get a precise
estimate of the risk! or benefits.

No condom'! No chance.
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself. .. is
tnat pelson worth it? Is an~Q!\e worth it? Abstinence is the only
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to
have sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood.

til Planned Parenthcxxf

II=' of Greater l(MIa
2 South linn • 354

aooo

W0jlmu.,c .
INVENTORY

C ;4~A

6

SAL

THE BOSS TOLD CLARENCE, THE
~NTORYCONTROLMANAGERTO

'GET RID OF AlL EXCESS INVENTORY
BEFORE THE END OF THE FISCA L
YEAR' SO HE SLASHED PRlCES AND
UARANCE' PRICED MOST EVERY-

nd the corner.

Spring Break is
Do you have...

TIllNG IN THE STORE!

coo\ tun

was $10,995

C!tJARANQE
Pl?fc!£1)!

Don't forget Batteries, Blank Tap-es, CD's and Film.

$S~qs

".-1 University'Book· Store
L1.dl Iowa MemorJal Union-The University
onowa
s.,
Cround FIOOf. lo-. MtMOflll Ul\ton • MOIl ·Th", '.m·8pm, Frl 1-5.

9·S. Sun ll·4
We arcepl MC/VISA/AMEX/Olstover and Shdtnl/FatllllylSIiH 10

was $3,950

Orchestra of
St. Luke's
with
Andre

Previn,
Conductor

ClJA~ANC£
\P~IC£D' ---=--

S1S

clJA~ANCE

P~IC£D'

f16S1

PLUS RENTAL RETURNS, DEMO'S, SCHOOL
PIANOS - NEW, USED, ONE OF A KINDS

CllA~ANC£ P~'C,f1)'
! '. :

-

Acou stic Guitars
from n~ .so
Electric Gu itars
a low as 116tOO
Amps from nBO
Drum Sets
from I~SO _ OO

~/ ~
~

'"Their sound was fmely tuned, their sen e of
ensemble was impeccable, and mo t crucially,
there was an evident joyousness and passion in
their playing."
-New York Times
Pro~ram

Haydn - Symphony ~o . 102 in B-flat Major
Mozart - Oboe Concerto in CMajor
Beethoven - Symphony No, 4 in B-flat Major

---

APRIL 6, 8:00 P.M.

STOREWIDE SAVINGS ON MOST EVERYTHINGl
90 DA YS SAME AS CASH • LOW RATE FINANCING

1212 5th St.. Coralville 351·2000
1705 1st Ave., Iowa City 351·9111
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Viewpoints
Country will be set back
L t us wax nostalgic for a moment: Remember "Alf: the inane
TV series about an alien who arrives on Earth and takes up residency in the home of a droll yet lovable character? Before fading
into the notorious abyss that is 1980s lore, this program was somehow a huge hit with U.S. viewers.
Now, try to recall "Star Wars" - not the movie, but the nuclear
defense initiative. Star Wars was also inane, an alien idea that
took up residency in the mind of a droll yet lovable president.
Before ballooning the national deficit by wasting billions of dollars,
this program was also a huge hit with U.S. citizens.
So it goes that the American public sometimes embraces stupid
concepts in the programs presented to them. In the case of bad
television, this practice of ours is relatively harmless. In government, however, it can be extremely harmful - as evidenced by the
monumental debt accumulated in the '80s. Recent calls for the abolition of affirmative action show that the tendency to embrace damaging concepts has not yet been lost on us.
Affirmative action programs were instituted to give minorities
and women opportunities for education and jobs. For the first two
centuries of this country's existence, such opportunities were
emphatically denied to nUnorities and women as slavery, segregation and the notion of male superiority prevailed. The fact is, 20
years of affirmative action has done relatively little to even out the
balance of power, particularly when compared to 200 years of white
male dominance.
Nonetheless, today's white males - faced with strict competition
from minorities and women for school admissions and job openings
- are decrying that affirmative action programs foster discrimination against them. The charge against affirmative action is being
led by a powerful trio of white men - House Majority Leader Bob
Dole; Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas; and of course, House Speaker
Newt Gingrich - and the growing swell of folks jumping on the
bandwagon is startling.
This declaration that affirmative action represents reverse discrimination smacks of shortsightedness. In order to even be in consideration for admissions and jobs, minorities and women must
traverse a lifelong obstacle course mined with racism and sexism.
Many also have fewer luxuries afforded them because of a lowincome status. White males, meanwhile, generally come from middle-class backgrounds and have reached the point of contention
with few barriers in their way. Because this discrepancy in paths
traveled is 0 pronounced, any dispute that a lesser candidate is
receiving a position is misplaced.
However, as shortsightedness prevails, those benefiting from
atrumative action are stigmatized and subjected to tension and
re entment. While misplaced, these tensions need to be rectified.
The an wer i not abolition of a positive idea, but streamlining it to
ensure that ju tice prevails for all parties.
Americans need only to look at the econonUc havoc wrought by
Star Wars (and its parent concept "Reaganomics") to understand
that fast acceptance of novel ideas in government can lead to disrepair. Hasty abolition of affirmative action wiU set this country back
in term of both equality and balance of power.

Islamic Salvation Front strongly supported ,
United States has expressed concern that an
FIS victory could result in mandatory veiling
for Algerian women, as if this were the central
issue in this conflict where more than 20,000
civilians have been killed.
In the United States, Muslims have been
compared to Christian fundamentalists, both
being conservative and generally anti-women.
Such thinking easily lends itself to the equation
of the Algerian government with the American
government, both being secular, democratic and
favoring gender equity - at least in principle.
This comparison is a fallacy, however, for the
Algerian government has its own history of
misogyny. The FLN has restricted wom()n from
public space and squelched their participation
in political affairs.
Algerian women are not just oppressed
because of their gender either. The Algerian
economy under the FLN is among the worst in
the Arab world, and women have borne the
brunt of the hardship. Therefore, many Algerian women have supported the FIS, believing
the party will bring economic reform or, if nothing else, seeing it as the lesser of two evils. For
a mother struggling to feed her children, being
told to wear a head scarf is of minor importance.
Despite frequent misunderstandings of the
situation, American feminists at least have
focused their attention on the future of human
rights in Algeria, which is more than can be
said for the American government. The United
States was conspicuously silent after the 1992
coup d'etat despite its rhetoric supporting
democracy abroad. Its official statement - that
an Islamic government is inherently undemocratic - masks other more concrete concerns.
It is the threat to American economic hegemony, not to Algerian democracy, that fueled
the American reaction to the elections. After all,
the belief that an Islamic government is inher-

Things have gone from bad
to worse in Algeria.
Last October, the country's
ruling party - the National
Liberation Front (FLN in its
French acronym) - inexplicably terminated its talks
with the Islamic Salvation
Front (FIS), the party which
was ousted from power three
years ago despite having
won the first democratic
election in Algeria's history. With dialogue
stonewalled , violence has escalated and the
future for this north African country looks
decidedly bleak.
The Algerian situation exploded on Jan. 11,
1992, when the FLN-controUed army displaced
the Muslims and declared the elections null and
void. This action threw Algeria into a bloody
civil war with the FrS and the FLN clashing
over political ideology, economic reform, religious doctrine and women's rights. Both sides
have been responsible for brutality, terrorism
and general mayhem.
Among other ethical trsnsgressions, the FLN
has squelched the flow of information out of the
country, primarily by killing journalists. Mass
media in the Middle East are a somewhat different enterprise than in the United States.
Where American reporters are taught to maintain the appearance of objectivity, Arab journalists are encouraged to take a strong political
stance in the midst of upheaval. The result has
been more controversial reporting, often of
higher quality; the downside has been the
shortened life spans of the reporters. Algeria is
no exception.
Given the lack of firsthand information, it is
not surprising that the American media have
depicted the Algerian civil war as a battle over
women's clothing. The feminist press in the

ently undemocratic has not stopped the Uni~
States from selling arms to Saudi Arabia, bailing out Kuwait or doing businels with the United Arab Emirates. The United States il hesi·
tant to legitimize the FIS because i18 anti-Western rhetoric has the potential to create an
unstable backdrop for American-based companies doing business in north Africa. The United
States is also worried that an FIS victory could
also mean writing ofT Algeria's $26 billion debt,
though this fear is probably unfounded.
On the other hand, the broad-based popular
sup port for the Muslims is too large to be
ignored. The United States has therefore advocated "reconciliation" between the warring factions. A precise definition of "reconciliation" in
this context remains elusive. Certainly the
United States would not support a regime hos·
tile to American interests, even in the unlikely
case that everyone in Algeria agreed to a compromise. Yet the American policy is still a step
up from that of France, whose minister of interior, Charles Pasqua, has close ties to FLN gen·
erals and favors a policy of "eradication" of fun- ~
damentalists rather than reconciliation
between the parties.
Of course, the virtues of the Algerian Islamic
parties should not be exalted, for their actions
can hardly be considered exemplary. The lead·
ers of the movement have grown more interest·
ed in seizing political power than in being true
to Islamic principles, and their perpetuation of
violence has continued unabated. Neverthele88,
the FIS enjoys massive support among the
Algerian population (yes, even the women) and,
therefore, deserves a stronger vote of confidence
from the international community.
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Iowa welfare a success
The Republicans have taken over the House of Representatives
and next up on their agenda is welfare. Their solution is to give the
state financial control of theJ1' welfare programs because the pe0ple clo r to the situation can monitor how programs should run
and how much money each program should receive. The problem is
that some programs such 88 Aid to Dependent Children aren't
working. The United State has one of the highest poverty rates of
developed countrie and transferring control from the federal government to the states will do no more than change who hands out
the money. The objective of the welfare system should be to help
receivers become productive citizens rather than giving them money to live at a sub istence level.
Welfare became a federal issue in the 1960s when Lyndon B.
Johnson began the war on poverty. ADC is used to prevent children
from growing up in poverty, but the mothers who receive benefits
become trapped by the ystem. For the e mothers, receiving ADC is
easier than getting a job. While the aid given to the disabled has
helped them give something back to their communities, ADC
doe n't help mothers get a job. If they get 8 job and are taken ofT
ADC, often they are financially unable to live.
In October of 1993, a new program became efTective in Iowa for
ADC receivers. Under this program, dependent parents must make
a plan to become economically independent in a set amount of time.
The program encourages families to live together because, unlike
oth r ADC programs, benefi are not lowered if they do. The proIP'IID also giv s incentives for parents to get jobs. One of the major
argum nta again t welfare is that it encourages receivers to be
unproductiv . Under the program contract, the parent has a certain amount of time - varying with each individual - to become
eelf- umcient.
The third part of the program - responsibilities with consequene - hold the recipient up to the contract. If they do not follow their plan to become elf-sufficient, they are taken ofT welfare.
Th p!'Oil'am teach r spon ibility by helping parents become elfluffici nt rath r than depend nt. In July 1993, the employment of
ADC recipients in Iowa wa at 18 perc nt but ha now risen to 33
percent. Iowa ha more people on th program and is giving out
I mOD y.
If Republican get their way, the money that the federal government Kive rowa to enforce this program would be decreased. The
w Ifare IYltem needs to be in th control of the federal government
to ensure th t each person n ding aid receivel it.
Republicans n d to take a loolt at programs that are making
change. and showing resul18 - such a ADO in Iowa - and apply
the model to th rest of the country in8tead of giving lhe state control of in tTecliv programs.
Danltlle WOltman
EditOrial Writer
- LmEIS I'OLICY lett rs to th editor mu~t be igned dnd mu t indud

the writer' ~cklr and ph ne number for v rlfleation. Len rs hould not
exceed 400 words. The Daily lowilO Will publi nonly on letter per author
per month. letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@ulowa.edu.·
Pi a Indl t on th ubject lin that th m 8 I a I tt r to the editor.
-OPINIONS xpres&ed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dally low.1n at
th~ of th igned authors. The Daily Iowan, a a nonprofit corporation,
d not xp
opinion on th matt .
-GUEST OPINIONS r artl
on eurr nt I u writt n by r old r of
The Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinion; submi ions should be
typed and Igned, and hould not exee d 750 word in length. A brief
biOWaphy hould comp.lny all submb ion .
The Daily Iowan r rve th right to edll for length, style and clarity.

Knee ..jerk reaction makes perfect sense ,.
At first glance, it seems like
a terrible abuse of legal power - a man sent to prison
for 25 years to life for stealing one slice of pizza.
Yes, only one thin slice of
pizza . And it didn't even
have everything on it.
But that's what happened
to a mope named Jerry
Dewayne Williams in a Los
Angeles courtroom.
It was Williams' misfortune to have stolen the
pizza slice after California put in one of those
tough "three strikes" laws.
This meant that because Williams had four
earlier felony convictions - including robbery
and attempted robbery - a judge could whack
him with the 25-to-life stretch on another conviction.
But why would stealing one slice of pizza be
considered a serious crime?
Because after too much drinking with his buddies, Williams, 25, grabbed the pizza slice from
a group of children in a restsurant. And one of
the kids testified that Williams frightened him.
Williams i8 unhappy. So is his lawyer. And
many California liberals say that the threestrikes law was not intended to punish a pizza
thief 88 harshly 88 8 murderer, bank robber or
sex fiend.
They have a point. Some killers, robbers and
fiends receive lighter sentences than 25 to life.
On the other hand, the sentence could be a
tep toward mending a glaring gap In our Justice
system. It is the question of what to do with
j rkl.

The fact is, most people are not murdered or
robbed or attacked by a fiend. The average bank
teller will never see a bank robber.

But hardly anyone in our society can get
through even one day without being tormented
by a jerk.
They are everywhere, and they multiply
faster than the general population.
We entered the Age of the Jerk sometime in
the 1960s. That's when screamers decided they
could dominate any public discussion, slobs
decided that all the world was their litter box
and droolers began forcing their boom box noise
on innocent ears.
All you have to do is get out in rush-hour traffic. Within seconds a jerk will tailgate or cut you
off. Or white-knuckle merge at 5 mph in a highspeed zone.
Turn on your radio and hear the grunts and
"ya knows" of the jerks who dominate the call-in
shows.
A large segment of the population believes
that chicken bones should never be put in a
garbage can. Instead, they should be taken to
the nearest park and scattered on the softball
diamonds or in the grass.
Drive through some neighborhoods and you
get the inner-city strut from young men who
slowly jaywalk and dare you to hit them 80 they
can sue and ruin your life.
If your phone rings with a wrong number, it's
likely that the person on the other end will get
mad and blame you for their stupidity.
In a checkout line, the jerks wait until the
entire purchase has been tabulated before slowly taking out his wallet or opening her purse.
So basically, stealing a slice of pizza from children was the act of a jerk, not a criminal. Similar acts ofjerk.ism are committed every day. And
nothing happens to the hairy-browed perpetrators.
But now the word might go out, maybe on
radio talk shows, where most jerk info i8

Erratic

exchanged: "The jig is up; a jerk got 25 years to
life."
Why not? Why should jerks get away with a
lifelong commitment of shredding society's deli·
cate fabric of common courtesy and civility?
Why should society just heave a sigh when
made miserable by these gap-toothed primates?
A bully who would steal a slice of pizza from
children would talk loudly in a movie theater,
pick his nose in a restaurant, blow black smoke
out of his exhaust pipe and let his dog doo-doo
on someone else's front lawn.
A few years ago, after a record-setting week·
end of litter in Chicago's Lincoln Park, 1 made I
simple proposal for teachmg people not to litter.
A few of them would be seized and strung up
by the neck on trees in the park. Their bodies
would be left to dangle and decay with sign! OD
their chests saying, "I Littered. Now I Am Dead.
Mend Your Ways."
The bleeding-hew said 1 was ladistic. That'.
what they said more recently when 1 suggested
that those who u their car stereos to jolt entire
neighborhoods with th noise of ehs-cha or rock
music should have their ears sliced off and the
ear canals filled with Krazy Glue.
Cruel and unusual punishment, the do-goodere said . OK, I'm not a mon ter. I'm open to
compromise.
So on the til'lt offense, maybe we cut off and
plug only one ear.
After that, we get tough.
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Do you think you can graduate from the VI in four years?
Soyoung Lee, UI sophomore
studying fashion merchandising
"No, I'mgoing to
take two years of
college In New York
City.'

Palrkk Donnelly, UI junior majoring

In buslnes and predentistry
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wanrs a job can ___,-...-~-- with your level of experience. As

experiment raises
of reproduction in
WASHINGTON (AP) - Agiant
for frogdom - and maybe
too?
Aspace shuttle experi ment that
Associated ","s
frogs can reproduce in orbit Los Angeles police Detective Mark Fuhrman faces prosecutors and
proven that embryo developdefense attorneys during his testimony in the O.J. Simpson doublecommon to all vertebrates,
murder trial Monday in Los Angeles.
IInrll,mnl1 humans, can take place
of gravity, said
Black, an embryologist at
Reed College in Portland, Ore.
'These frogs showed that
embryos can go th rough the early
landmark stages of development
OK,' Black said Monday.
'Humans go through these same
stages.'

Kenneth Souza of NASA's Ames
Research Center in Moffett Field,
Calif., said the study supports the
idea that one day humans will be
able to reproduce in orbit. But he
cautioned that much more study is
needed before that could ever be
attempted.
'We don't see any reason to
suspect that fetal development
could not be accomplished normal~ in the absence of gravity,·
said Souza. "That includes
humans:

Wal-Mart loses thousands
10 Wells Fargo fake

Ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own tareer, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps You'll be treated as

signi ng bonus, housing allowances and"

a competenr profeSSional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com·

patients and resilvnsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Ca ll1·800.lJSA ARMY.

ARMY MURSE CORPS. 8E ALL YOU CAM BE.

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - F. Lee Bailey
began his much-anticipated dissection of Detective Mark Fuhrman's
testimony Monday, promising jurors
he would show
that Fuhrman
planted
a
bloody glove at
O.J. Simpson's
estate out of
racial hatred
and a lust for
personal glory.
A clearly cautious Fuhrman
Ba iley
held his ground
and made only
one concession at the outset of his
cross-examination: He was unsure
if he'd ever been in the same room
with a woman who accused him of
uttering racial remarks so virulent
they sent her Oeeing in tears.
"r do not recognize this woman as
anybody r have ever met," Fuhrman
aid as a photo of Kathleen Bell was
nashed on a 7-foot-high screen in
the courtroom.
But he acknowledged he had frequented a Marine recruiting slation
where Bell says the encounter
occurred. And once a woman was
present, but he didn't pay any
attention to her, Fuhrman said.
Asked if he was sure that woman
and Bell are not the same person,
Fuhrman answered, "I'm not sure. I
just do not know Miss Bell."
'So you may have seen Miss Bell,
and you're now unable to recollect
that? Is that so?· Bailey pressed.
"No," Fuhrman replied. "r didn't
pay any attention to the female that
cam.e into the recruiting office."
Under questioni ng by Deputy
District Attorney Marcia Clark last
week, Fuhrman denied ever meeting Bell and said he didn't recognize
her when he saw her interviewed on

tion, the forceful, often dramatic
Bailey appeared to be calmly and
methodically stalking prey.
Fuhrman, cool but rigid in the witness chair, refused to be cornered.
The courtroom was hushed until
Fuhrman, under persistent questioning about the woman, unintentionally broke the tension by saying, "The
name of Bell does not ring a .... and
then laughing unabashedly. Spectators laughed, too, almost in relief.
Fuhrman's discovery on the Simpson property of a bloody glove that
matched one found at the crime
scene has made him a lightning rod
for allegations about his demeanor
and purported misconduct.
At Simpson's preliminary hearing
last July, Fuhrman spoke of how
"my heart started pounding, and I
realized what I had probably found."
On Monday, he played down the
drama of the discovery, telling
jurors on direct examination that he
wasn't immediately sure of its significance.
"r was somewhat alarmed .. . of
finding something such as this and
not knowing if a suspect or a victim
had left something back there,"
Fuhrman testified, noting that the
glove was found outside a bedroom
where Simpson house guest Brian
"Kato' Kaelin had heard loud
bumps the night before.

The Washington Ballet
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Clark~owedjurorsaph~oof ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:

the glove but did not produce the r
actual item in court for Fuhrman to
identify.
Before his cross-examination
began, Bailey lost a bid for more latitude in questioning Fuhrman but
previewed the thrust of the defense
attack.
"mtimately, (the jurors) are going
to have to evaluate that question as
to whether this officer, incensed at
being kicked out of the biggest murder case in the history of this slate,
decided to keep himself in it by
becoming an indispensable witness
At the start of his cross-examina- as he surely has done," he said.

'

Erratic Russian missile
almost hits nuclear plant

j
I

an Army officer, you'll command the

Defense constructs
racist officer theory

DESTIN, Fla. (AP) - A man
wearing a Wells Fargo-style uni\ I form, bulletproof vest and holstered pistol walked into a WalMartto collect the day '5 receipts
and walked off with thousands of
dollars before employees realized
he was an impostor.
The man appeared Sunday
afternoon, carrying a two-handled
canvas satchel and wearing a
police· style radio on his shoulder.
' He walked right in and went
to the office and said, 'I'm here
for the money: • sheriff's
spokesman Rick Hord said MonI ~ day. 'They did not suspect anything unusual until another Wells
Fargo guy showed up at 5 p.m.'
Workers then called the Wells
Fargo Armored Service Corp.,
which confirmed the second man
was an employee.
No immediate arrests were made.
Neither the store nor the sheriff's
department said exactly how much
was taken in cash and checks.
CNN.
I

find one. But if you're a nu.-·

MOSCOW lAP) - A missile
fired from a Russian attack jet
went astray, narrowly missing a
nudear power plant and an apartment complex, news reports said
Monday.
The missile landed 2.7 miles
from the NovollOronezhskaya
Power Station and only 660 feet
from some apartment buildings
during the mishap Friday in
Voronezh, about 350 miles south
of Moscow, the reports said.
' We have repeatedly asked
that the missile testing range be
moved, but the answer was always
negative,' Alexander Kovalyov, the
regionalgovemor, told national
television.
He said one man was injured
but gave no deta iIs.
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Settlement in song law uit
ends six-year battle
BOSTON (AP) - The highschool band played "The StarSpangled Banner: "Taps· and
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Memorial Day parade.
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Why sit in a stateside classroom dreaming about
Stonehenge or the Parthenon when you could
see them for yourself? Don't wait until after you
,
graduate to catch the travel bug. Instead, why
not spend a semester or a year making memories
that will last a lifetime? And, of course, you'll
learn a thing or two as well. Ask your study
abroad advisor about Beaver College programs,
Call for a free catalog today.
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SEARCH
Continued from Page 1A
matlve action is that employers hire
only on the basis of race and gender,
Muksaid.
"WI not about quotas," she said. "It
should never compromise qualifica,
tions. Sometimes people get confused
when race and gender are at issue,
but 1 think there are a good number
of women and minorities out there
who are qualified for the position of
president at thiI university."
Mask and Collins sald candidates
will be considered on individual
achievements - not by race or gender.

Collins aald the list of candidates is
very ahort because the presidential
eearch has hardly begun. However, a
number of women and minoritJes are
on the preliminary list, he said.
The second paragraph of the
employment listing reads, "The University of Iowa is a diverse institution and is proud of the fact It was
one of the first universities in the
United Slates to admit women on the
same basis as men."
The advertisement clearly reflects
the committee's position on affirmative action, Collins aald.

"That tells them about the diversity of the institution, which is a part
of our history we are particularly
proud of and which we hope to continue being proud of," he said.
Some misinterpret the premise of
affirmative action and have the mistaken idea that the policy allows
unqualified candidates to be hired for
positions, Mask said.
"A lot of people misunderstand and
overstate affirmative action," she
said. "It's about providing equal
access and opportunity, and those are
things we still need to work for."

Despite the large number of
minorities already hired as Ul staff,
Mask said the UI must continue
making a commitment to affirmative
action.
"When women and minorities can
access on an equal plane with other
people, those preventative steps
won't be necessary. But we can't toss
the fundamentals of affirmative
action out the window without consequence," she aald. "I don't think we're
at that point yet in this country."

COMMITIEE
Continued from Page 1A
, want their names kept secret during
, ~he process. Committee Chairman
Steve Collins said candidates are
''lleing aaked to submit their requests
Jor confidentiality in writing and
-most will do that.
• "It', clearly going to be the case
lhat a great, great majority of the
Ulldidates will insist on confidential1ty;" Collins said. "A lot of folks who
.1Iave very good jobs at the present
~ time are very, very reluctant to joop• oIIrdize their current position and
• become one of a large number of pea: ille publicly acknowledged to be conjlidered for the poIlition.•
: - Although he is trying to comply
: :with the open-meetings laws, Collins
'sald the committee will disclose as
little information as is legally passiIe to ensure confidentia1ity for candidates
" "Our' view is that the process will
'be aa open as Is possible to make it,
but we will stop short of identifying
candidates and malting applications
and other materials related to those

candidates public," he said. "The reasons for that are largely related to
our desire to conduct a successful
search and to have people - who
would not otherwise be willing to be
considered - allow us to persuade
them to be a candidate for president
of the UI."
Chapter 21 of the Code of Iowa
lista 10 situations in whi.ch a meeting
can be closed - one referring specifically to discussion of hiring and firing of personnel.
The exemption applies to situations that "evaluate the professional
competency of an indi vidual whose
appointment, hiring, performance or
discharge is being considered when
necessa ry to prevent needless and
!JTeparable injury to that individual's
reputation and that individual
requests a closed session."
The current "sunshine laws,"
enacted Jan. I, 1979, are meant to
guarantee citizens access to public
information, said Rep. Minnette
Doderer, D-Iowa City, who was in the

SPRING BREAK
Continued from Page 1A
he's already taking precautions for
his spring break trip to the Florida
ya.
I am going to pack condoms, 2
gallons of our own water and sun
protection,• he said.
Hefel said he is even going to keep
a close eye on the booze he consumes.
·We are not going to order any
mixed drinks with their ice in it,"
Hefelsaid.
Boote - and its uninhiblting
effecta - can be a bigger problem
than bums as spring breakers do keg
atsnds on the sandy beaches and
slam pifla coladu.
"Be aware of your environment, be
careful of your situation; alcohol
1 na the awareness," Barnett said.
Alcohol dehydrate. the body,
which is e pecially dangerous after
spending a day in the blistering sun,

House when the laws were passed.
"There have been incidents when
people tried to close meetings when
the press isn't there or end meetings
quickly so the press can't get there in
time," Doderer said. "I think the law
we have now works."
Presidential searches onen cause
friction between search committees
and the media. The 1991 searth that
resulted in the appointment of Iowa
State University President Martin
Jischke caused Th£ Des Moines &gister to file a lawsuit - which it
eventually lost - against ISU claiming meetings should be open.
The lawsuit also contended the
media shoul d have access to all
names of candidates for the presidency, even if candidates do not know
they have been recommended for the
position.
The lawsuit was "frivolous," and
the search for the ISU president
would have been hindered had the
Register won, said David Holger,
chairman of the 1991 ISU presiden-

tial search committee.
"1 think it's better to have the
search closed because good people
may not want to participate if their
names are made public early in the
search," Holger said.
Although the Register was unsuccessful in its attempt to have the
process completely open, two Michigan colleges were sued by newspapers because of the confidentiality of
presidential searches.
In 1988, the Michigan Supreme
Court ruled the University of Michigan violated the state's Open Meetings Act and Freedom of Information
Act in its presidential search. The
suit was filed by Booth Newspapers
and Th£ Detroit Free Press .
Michigan State University is currently embroiled in a lawsuit filed by
The Detroit News and The Lansing
State Journal because the MSU
board of trustees did not serve the
required l8-hour notice before having a presidential search meeting.

al nurses will be moved from the
psychiatry department to other
VIHC departments by July 1.
Robert Robinson, head of the
VIHC psychiatry department,
declined to comment on the situation.
As a result of the nu rses'
uncertain position in the UIHC, a
Dumber of union organizations
are courting them.
Steve O'Donnell - president of
the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employees Local 12 - said the
United Nurses of America, the
AFSCME's organization for professional nurses, and the Min nesota Nurses Associ a lion are
both vying to represent the Iowa
Ci ty nurses.
"I've talked to a number of
nurses , and they hate whst's
going on," O'Donnell said. "If you
have outside representation, you
can prevent layoffs - or reclassifications - from happening."
There are 1,558 professional
nurses at VIHC. The nurses along with 1,296 physicians are currently represented on the
VI Staff Council.
Borg said it would be imposaible to tell how many job switches
will take place.
"This is a continuing thing," he
sai d. "There were reclassifications before last week, and there
will continue to be more."
The newly classified positions
are equal in title to the previous
jobs the employees held, Borg
said. The amount of pay employees receive depends on how much

Studies Abroad Consortium

fiRST ANNUAL SPRING

she said.
"Many harmful incidents of injury
as well as harmful sexual misadventures are caused from blurred judgments and decisions made from the
overoonsumption of alcohol," Barnett
said.
Curley recounted a life-threatening incident during which an inebriated student fractured his neck
while jumping from a balcony to a
swimming pool.
Sexua.I activity is also common on
spring break, and Barnett said condoms should be worn during sexual
activity. While HIV is a serious risk
with most sexual activity, Barnett
and Curley both said chlamydia,
genital warts and hepatitis B are the
most frequent sexually transmitted
diseases contracted during spring
break.
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Callahan Promotions

seniority employees carry, he
said.
"Generally, they will keep the
S8me Job title and pay for a speci_
fied position, but it depend,
somewhat on how much seniority
they have," Borg said.
Although it is early, O'Donnell
said interest among nurees in
forming a union seems favorsble.
"We've done one mailing and
are planning 1\ meeting in the
next couple of weeks,· he said.
"The response is good 80 far, and
there is interest here - to what
extent we don't know yet."
No registered nurses who were
contacted would comment on the
possibility of unionization.
Borg said he had heard noth.
ing about nurses hoping to unionize.
"I know of no union-organizing
activity in psychiatry or in any
department," he said. "From lime
to time, there is always talk
about it. But when you have
1,500 or 1,600 nurses, there i8
always some discussion about
whether they should be orga·
nized."
Nurses must first vote on
whether to pursue joining a
union, O'Donnell said. At lesst 50
percent of the UIHC nurses
would have to vote affirmatively
in order to fonn a union.
Which union tbe nurses will
belong to is also decided in the
initial vote. Next, the nurses
would meet with union representatives to draft a contract, O'Donnell said.

of Italian not required
grants available
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
DePaul vs. Iowa, NIT (jrst round,
Wednesday 8:30 p.m., ESPN.

NBA
Olicago Bulls at Washington
Bullets, loday 6:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.
Denver Nuggets at New York
Knicks, today, 7 p.m., TNT.

SportsBriefs
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Van Gundy is in the hot
seat
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin athletic director Pat
Richter met Monday with basketball coach Stan Van Gundy and
scheduled a news conference
Tuesday amid reports Van Gundy
will be ousted after just one year
as coach.
'It is Stan's and my preference
to honor the student-athletes at
our annual banquet (Monday)
night without added speculation
and distraction,' Richter said.
Van Gundy's team finished
with a disappointing 13-14
record last weekend and failed to
reach postseason play.
Anews conference was set for
Tuesday on the coaching ·situation/ Richter said.
Before Van Gundy met with
Richter, he already had advised
his players he would be fired,
according to a report Monday in
The Wisconsin Slale Journal.
It quoted sophomore point
guard Darnell Hoskins as saying
Van Gundy broke the news to the
team on the bus following the 9772 thrashing at the hands of
Michigan State Saturday.
' He said the reason he told us
was that he wanted us to hear it
from him before we might read it
in the paper," Hoskins said. "He
wants the focus of the banquet to
be for us and whatever we might
have accomplished this year:

NBA
Jordan keeps reporters
guessing
DEERFIELD, III. (AP) - There
was no announcement. The news
conference, so zealously anticipated, never came.
The only sign Monday that
Michael Jordan really is planning
to resume his basketball career
came at practice, his third with
the Chicago Bulls in less than a
week.
"He just said, 'Do you think I
should come in and work out?'
And Isaid, 'Yeah, if you think
you're gonna play ball, you probably should come and work out.'
He said, 'Well, I'll be there,' "
Bulls coach Phil Jackson said.
So, does Jordan's attendance
mean that the world's most
famous ex-minor league ballplayer is ready to return to roundball1
"No," Jackson said. "That
means he's still pursuing whatever his decision is to make on
this.'
In other words, the only game
Jordan is playing these days is the
waiting game. And the rest of the
world is playing along.

NFL
Rams may have to stay in
Anaheim
PHOENIX (AP) - The Rams'

road to St. Louis from South rn
California is liabl to be long and
tortuous. In fact, it may not hap-

pen.
NFL commi ioner Paul Tagliabue made that clear Monday
when he restated his opposition
to the relocation.
Then he emphaSized it by saying he agreed with Rams president john Shaw, who said jf no
vote is taken on the move at
these meetinso;, the Rams would
interpret that as disapproval of
their plans,
And it is indeed possibl there
could be no vote.

Iowa's season is far from over
Hawkeye sophomores
earn all-Big Ten honors
Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
Still hurting because of their
omission from the NCAA tournament field, the Hawkeyes found
minor relief Monday in the fact
that their trio of sophomores
earned all-Big Ten Conference honora.
Andre Woolridge, Jess Settles
and Chris Kingsbury were among
the top players . - - - - -__
in the Big Ten
as voted by the
media and conference coaches.
Settles was
named thirdteam all-conference by both the
coaches and the
media. Woolridge joined Set- ~_ _--'-.J
ties on the Woolridge
media's third
team and earned honorable mention by the coaches.
But the coaches and media disagreed on Kingsbury's status. The
Associated Press .-------,
put the Hawkeye guard on
their second
team while the
coaches did not
recognize Kingsbury for even an
honorable mention.
"Those things
are just an honor and they Settles
don't always
work out,· Settles said. "But I'm
surprised that (Kingsbury) didn't
make a little higher than that:
Kingsbury's absence means not
one coach other than Iowa', Tom
Davis voted for the Big Ten's second leading 3-point shooter as an
all-Big Ten player.
"I think the (sporta writel'll) like
my (shooting) range more than the
coaches do . That's what it is,·
Kingsbury said.
"As far as the coaches not
respecting me, that's fine. The Big
Ten's over this year and next year
by the end of the season I think
they'll probably respect the
Hawkeyes.·
Davis said the fact that Kings-

bury is just a sophomore probably
kept him off the coaches' teams.
"I'm going to guess you're going
to find the coaches are going to
favor the upperclassmen. They1l
put more seniors and more credence on the seniors of the different teams and give them more
credibility,· Davis said.
For the season, Kingsbury averaged 17 points and 3.6 three-point
field goals per game.
Earning honorable mention by
the coaches ahead of Kingsbury
were Doug Etzler of Ohio State,
Shelly Clark of Illinois, Jayson
Walton of Minnesota , Porter
Roberts and Matt Waddell of Purdue and Woolridge.
Woolridge had a 13.7 points per
game average and was second in
the Big Ten with 5.6 assists per
contest.
Settles' numbera were hampered
with mid-season injury problems
but finished with 15.7 points and
5.8 rebounds per game.
The Hawkeyes returned to practice Monday at the Fieldhouse
North Gym. Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa's normal practice facility,
was unavailable due to the NCAA
wrestling championships which
begin Thursday.
But if there was any question if
the Hawkeyes could get motivated
to play DePaul in the NIT, assistant coach Rich Walker quickly
erased any doubt.
Walker erupted into a tirade during pre-practice drills with Greg
Helmers, Russ Millard and the
grey team.
After Walker's voice died down
and the echo through the gym disappeared, Kingsbury said Walker
was simply trying to light a fire
under the Hawkeyes as he has all
season.
"He's taking this seriously,·
Kingsbury said. "He told me after
AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan
the Indiana game, I was laying on
the floor and he said, 'We're in (the Chris Kingsbury takes the ball to the hole against day, the Big Ten announced Kingsbury was voted
NCAAs)' and not to worry about Indiana Jan. 4 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. On Mon- second team all-conference by the media.
it.·
He's trying to keep us up. You've
got to remember that we've still got
a tournament to play. We're disappointed, but the coaches are going
to get us ready and it's going to be
up to us to win it:

.

Davis: I'm not complaining

AlI·Bi Ten Men's Basketball Teams

..

As selected by the med~
FIRST TEAM

-._--

SK'OND TEAM
jeu Settles, " -

. .filii.
Andre Wooldridgt, "-

I.

UIIr,'. III

THIRD TEAM

.......

Vashon lenard, Minnesola

Top 25
•
mirrors
NCAA

seedings
,1m O'Connell
Associated Press
Colleie basketball'l 8eason of
parity couldn't have been presented any clearer than in the weekly
rankinga.
When the final AI.ociated Prm
poll wee releeeed Monday with
UCLA on top Cor the third etraight
week, it capped a seuon that had
lix No. 1 teams, including II fiveweek period with a different one
each week, and 45 echooll from 14
conferences ranked at lOme point.
The 'll No. 11 wal one orr the
record lel in 1982-83 and the 45
echool. w., three off the record set
in 1992-93.
UCLA (26-2) wal one vote shy of
!1M POll, • • 21

Brian Evans, Indiana

"-"0Ir......

Jamie Feidc, Michigan Stlte

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

round NIT matchup. Losing perspective against the Blue Demons
(17-10) because of whining about
Iowa coach Tom Davis is obvious- the NCAAs could be a costly misly disappointed at not making the take, Davis said.
NCAA tournament, but he's not _....:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
going to gripe about it.
Iowa was overlooked by the tour- "Let's just assume that they
nament selection committee after did the best possible job
getting hammered by Indiana on and that we fell short... "
Sunday and finishing .500 in the
Big Ten Conference.
Tom Davis on the NCAA
Davis said since the decision of
the selection committee is final, selection committee
complaining about its choices
"One of the things that I wanted
would be pointless and detrimental to do was not put myself in a posito the team.
tion where I'm looking at or quesThe Hawkeyes (19-11, 9-9) face tioning those last picks,· Davis
DePaul Wednesday night in a first-

said.
The selection committee thought
long and hard about who earned G
place in the field of 64 and who to
didn't, Davis said. Since Iowa W81
excluded, something must have
stood out to the committee that set
the NCAA tournament teams apart
from the Hawkeyes.
"We've got to go on, and let's not
worry about it,· Davis said. "Let',
just assume that they did the best
possible job and that we fell short
and we're gonna do the best witll
what we have."
~
Davis said that this year's NJl
~

DAVIS, hge aa

Michigan State will bring
honor back to Big Ten
Well, I guess I was wrong.
One week ago, I wrote that a victory over Michigan State would
ensure Iowa an NCAA tournament
berth.
But the tournament selection
committee put me in my place.
How could I
have been so - - - - - - .
stupid as to
overlook quality
at-large
teams
like
Manhattan,
Miami of Ohio
and
Santa
Clara. After
all, Manhattan
won a whopping 2li game•.
Never mind
the fact that P,ll Regall
the Jaspers did
not face a single team in the nation's 1bp 50.
And !.hen !.here's Florida. With a
17-12 record, the Gaton are a
m.yor threat to romp to the Flnal
Alsodaled Pm. Four.
Randolph Childress and Wake forest moved up to No. 3 in the
V", I wal dead wrong.
All this time I thought the Big
nation after defeating North Carolina Sunday for the ACe title,

Ten was a superb conference.
But the selection committee
opened my eyes when it put IllinoD
as an 11th seed. Meanwhile, thll;
place in the Big Ten is obviousl,
worthy of only a No.9 seedin..
Just ask Indiana and Michigan.
And how about Purdue. Victorie~
at Michigan State, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa and Penn State during conference play, 14 wins in
their last 15 games and the Big
Ten Championship was only good
enough for a third seed in the Midwelt, the most difficult region of
the tournament.
Like Tom Davis lays, there's no
use complaining about the selec>
tion committee. Instead just concentrate on what lies ahead.
For the Hawkeyes that'. the NIT
and for me that's another set of
predictions.
MIDWEST REGION
The lelection committee, in ita
traditionally subtle fashion, gave
No. 1 seed Kaneas a one-way ticket
to Seattle.
The Jayhawkl need only get by
!1M I'UOlCTlONS, '.311
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7.MASSlChuset1S
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9.Vin.nova
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12. Purdue
13. Vi,!;,nlo
14. Okt.h"""SI.
15_Arizon.
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9.3
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Hartford
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1
3
2
5
6
8
7
4
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9
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9
9
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9
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7
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2
5
3
5
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9
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Edmonton
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AnAheim
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IIy Tilt AlSOCiolod "...
The top 25 te.ms in The ....socloled Press' fi..1col-

NEW YORK ",I') - The N8 ... individu.1 scortr'So
field ""I perctfltAge, reboond'ng .nd .ssisl le.tters
Ihroug/1 Morch 12:
Scorin&

04.juwon, Hou.

C hIo AOS

1'1It TOIl TMIIIy Five

NlAltldon

O·NeAI.Orl.

AI.i•••

,. FPNNY ,.
BQSINESS

65
77

70
83
89
88

sundaJ:" Cam..
Flor' .4, Han/Old I
w..hlloon 3, T.mpa Bay 1
Phil.de phiA 4, New Jeney 3
Oerroit 2. St. louis 1
Colg.1ry 4, 0.110,4, tie
V.neou.. r 5, Edmonlon 2
MondaY" Go_
P,tllburgh 4, Montre.1 2
W .. h'nglon 3. Tamp' Bay a
los "'ngeles 4. Toronto 1
D.IIa. 4, OIlc;Igo 2
Todly" Cam ..
N.V.lslanders" Hart/Old. 6 p.m.
OI .. W1I .t New )orser, 6:30 p.m.
8uff.lo., Florida, 6:30 p.m.
Los "'ngeles" Oetro~, 6:30 p.m.
V.ncou",r ot Wimipes. 7:30 p.m.
St. leuis.l Edmonlon. 8:30 p.m.
w=.Camn
pilllburf, .. Menu •• I, 6;30 p.m.
Philade ph~ AI N.Y. Rangers. 6:30 p.m.
..... h.im at CoI~, 8:30 p.m.
TOfonto.t s"n
• 9:30 p m.

111 E. COLLEGE

HOOP DREAMS (N-131
DAllY'oo 430 800

CURlS (R)
DAtLYltS

OAiLY 130. 400 700.920

~iLfit!i~

Afternoon

HIDEAWAY (RI

118 EAST WASHINGTON 337.4703

EVE 715& 930

MAl OF THE HOUSE (PS)
EVE 700&916

r§!~

AME.ICAN UAGUf
L

ChJcaao

7

Texas

7

o.k~nd

6
Minne>olil 8
OtveIAnd 7
New YOIt 6
Colifornlo
ilo!Ion
Detroit
5
MilWiluk.. 5
Se.ttIe
3
1(.1""" Gty 2
TOIonlO
2
x-Baltimore 0
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W

L

ChIc;llJl

8
Hou~on
8
los "'ngeles 8
CoIotado 6
McnIf••1 5
PI1,ladetph;' 5
Adan..
6
fIOIida
5
Oneinnali 5
PitllburgJ1 5
SlLoois
4
Son Ooego 3
San Fran
3
NewYOfk 0

Ptt.
3
3
3

5
6
6

7

.222

7

a

4

.600

4

.556
.556
.545
.500
.455
.455
.400

4
5

5
6
6
6
6

.m

7

.300
.000

9

THE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE
(PG-13)
EVE 7 ,0&940

DJ.TAZ
Ut'}
ROCKS mE HOUSE ......

FORREST GUMP (PG-131
DAil Y700 &9 40

Wed. 60ne Clul1
ThUffi Dumpster Juice
Fri. Coctails - Townies
Sat. Thee Duma

gAmes count

in standi"ll'.
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NOTE: Splil-lquod

EVE 710&930

..0 ......

'<I.
.800
.727
.727

BILLY MADISOI (P8-131

~TAP7·11

_222
.000

2
3
3

EVE. 700&9 40

CLUB
HANGOUT

.500

6
6

6

Ollahoma

BOYS 01 THE SIDE (R)

.700
.700
.667
.615
.538
.500
.455
.455
.455
.333

4
6

710.830

TIE MADI ESS Of II. . .

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
W

3~5

OUTBREAK (RI
EVE 700&940

JUST CAUSE (R)
EVE 7 10 &930

r...

01 coIlqJt 8'..... do nol. (.-8A1IimOle is not p;lrtici-

p'ling!

Mondor"

sports Tronsoctlon.
Iy The AIIodottd "..,
OIhffi receiving VOles, Flo. International 19. Ut.h IASEIIAll
18. Oklo...... 17, Soothtrn Col 17. Son Francisco 16, Amtricllnlt"'''
Oregon 15. Dr.ke 10. DeP.uI 9. Soothern M,ss. 9.
CAlIfORNI ...... NCElS-Rel.ased 8ry.n Sm'lh.
Soolhern Moth. 7. Wl5CO<'Oin 7. Memphis 6, OhIO 51. Richard Doyle .nd Elvin River •• p~chers. Senl SI .....
6. Selon 1-10114, Toledo 3. lJt;,h SI. 2.
Renko. Jr., ~n V.ldez .nd Brl.ln WlII.rd, pitch...;
Kevin O.vis, inf..Id..; and Eart Cunningham, oulftelde<, to thoir m,nor-le.gue Clmp for reassijpvnenl
KANSII5 CITY ROY... LS-Rele.sed Se.n Collin•.
Ramon Hern.ndez .nd Jim Mceon.ld. Infielders;
Bert Hunle<. outftelder; Paul Willi.ms, Galch..; .nd
£ASTERN CONflIlNCE
Rene Quinones and Mike r !dwell. p'cher~
Albnlie Division
SEATTLE MIIRtNERS-Sogned Cr"8 f.rmor. prtchW L T PI. GF CA
" . from the Alb.1ny-Colonl. Diamond Dogs of the
13 10
Northea51 Loague.
3 29 74 66
N.y =
12
3 27 76 69
TEXAS RANGrRS-Added Bert c..harl, pitch.., to
9
Phil
"
10
24
61
9
6
61
the" maj<w Ie.gue roster.
W""'tnglon

PREDICTIONS
Continued from. fKJ6t 18
Colgate and the winner of Western
Kentucky-Michigan before playing
in their home away from home,
Kemper Arena in Kansas City duril\i the regional semifinal s and
final •.

One potential tournament sleeper In the Midwest is Memphis .
Allde from Kansas, the Tigers may
have the beat shot at knocking ofT

Mansu.
Memphis lost by one in
Fay tvilIe, Ark., earUer this Beason
and should get the job done this
time if it gete by Purdue In round
2.
Regardless, the Jayhawlte will
waltz to the Final Four via Kansa8
City and their home-c:ourt advantqe.
EABTREGION
There's not a whole lot of Final

Four contenders in this region and,
after winning the ACC tournament, Wake Forest is playing as
well as any team in the nation,
except perhaps Villanova.
The Wildcats knocked orr Connecticut to win the Big Eal!t tournament and 6-foot-5 Kerry Kittles,
averaging 21 points per game, is
just the type of player that can carry a team to the Final Four.
The most intriguing matchup of
the region could come in the second
round where ThIsa, if it gets by IIlinoie, would most likely meet Villanova. The Golden Hurricane are
capable of making a run similar to
last season when they beat UCLA
and Oklahoma Stste in the NCAA!
befors losing to Arkansas.
Look for Vulanova to squeak by
Tulia on the way to SeatUe.
WEST REGION
Watch out for what may be the

most lopsided blowout in tournament history when No. 1 UCLA
wallops 11-18 Florida International . Games like these should never
be played. It's a waste of the
NCAA!' time.
The Bruins biggest challenge
should come from Maryland. The
Thrps made an improbable charge
to the Sweet 16 last season as a
seventh seed and now have the
tournament experience to take it
one step further.
UCLA and Maryland will be the
best game of the Big Dance with
the Bruins surviving to reach the
Final Four.
SOUTHEAST REGION
The NCAA champion will come
out of this region and it Isn't Kentuck.y or North Carolina.
Shawn Respert will be the Danny Manning of this year's tournament, leading Michigan State to

the NCAA title as Manning did for
KanSal! in 1988.
All Respert needs is a little support from his teammates and he
can take it from there. He can and
will amaze hoops fans everywhere
as he buries 30-foot jumpers and
heats up for 40-point games.

Michigan State will restore
respect to the Big Thn Conference
and show those nimrod s on the
selection committee they made a
grave error in underestimating the
Big Thn.
Kansas , Villanova, UCLA and
Michigan State in Seattle with the
Spartans going home as champions.
That's how 1 see it.
Of course, I've been wrong
before.

DAVIS
COIIlinued from. POll! 18
field was one of the finest that he's
ever .een. Never before have .0
many teams with 8uch high winning percen..., I been selected.
Some oC the teams in the NIT
that could hav made a case for th
NCMa include George Wlllbington
(18-18), Ohio University (23-9) and
New Mexico State (23-9). Georgia
'nlch finished Mh in the ACC, but
turned down an NIT invitation
after gettilli .nubbed by the selection committee.
Th player., how ver, were not
u upbeat as their coach. Several
Hawkeye. found theIlllelve. deject..
ed at the thOll,lht of not making th

the aecond .traight
week,named No. 1 on M ballote
from the national media panel for
1,824 poinu, 72 more than KentllCky (26-4), which received the
llClIer flret-place vote, The WildCite, who won the Southea.tern
Conference championship in overtlme over Arkan... on Sunday,
IJIOVH up one spot from lilt week.
Wake FON.t (2.-6), which beat
North Carolina in overtime Sunday
to win the Atlantic COlA Conference title, jumped from llventh to
unanimOUI for

* FEA11JRE ACT *

1.8. Fallstrom
Associated Press
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o.nclng Nightly
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NCAA..
At practice on Monday, Jeu Settle. appeared aporting a cap with
the 1995 Final Four logo aCl'08S the
front.
"I think a lot of U8 are down
because we didn't get Into the
NCAA; forward Kenyon Murray
said, "but the one thing that coach
ays is that we're gonna have to
regroup and be ready to play.·
On the whole, the Hawkeyes
were glad to have qualified for
poetleaaon play.
"We've lot to take what we can
get, you know," guard Chris Kings,
bury 81ld. "(The NIT) i. a good
tournament, too, and it's got a real
good field."

Davis said the players have no
reason to feel ashamed of themselves. He said that the NIT, the
oldest college basketball tournament in the country, is an honor to
compete In.
"If I'm a player, I want to get
back out there In a hurry," Davis
said.
The Hawkeyes have a chance to
host th first three rounds of the
NIT. If they can rack up a few victoriee and finish the season with
over 20 wins, a spot in the 'Ibp 25
could be waiting come next season.
Iowa will be losing just three
seniors, Jim Bartels, Kevin Skillett
and John Carter, of which only
Bartels Is a . tarter. With the three

third.
That'. where the NCAA aelection
committee and the poll broke
ranka.
The NCAA neld has Kan'aI as
the fourth of the No. 1 seeds, but
North Carolina (24-5) held fourth
in the poll, ih loweet ranking of
the l18&1On.
Kanaaa (23-5) was OM, dropping
from second after 10ling in the
semif1nal. of the Big Eight tournament.
Th. Jayhawka were followed by
Arkans.. , Ml8sachusett., Connecticut, Villanova and Maryland.

Michigan State led the Second
Ten and was followed by Purdue,
Virginia, Oklahoma State, ArIzona,
Arizona State, Mini88ippl State,
Oklahoma, Utah and Alabama.
We8tern Kentucky, Georgetown,
MlaIouri., Iowa State and Syracuse
were the final five teams In the
poll.
Iowa State was the only newcomer to the rankings, ",turnlng aft.er
a one-week absence following the
tournament win over KaIllU. The
Cyclones (22-10) replaced Oregon
(19-8), which had re-entered the
rankln,. last week at No. 25, but

sophomores, Andre Woolridge, Settles and Kingsbury just learning
how to play together, the future
looks bright.
When Settles got hurt mid-way
throught the season, the chemistry
of the team was lost, Davis said.
And with RUS 8 Millard having
played less than four semesters
heading into his senior year of eligibility, his true identity on the
team hal! yet to be found.

~

Coralville e1008 E. 2nd St•• 351-9706
Open Dally 11 AM
Serving Lunch & Dinner

•

II
354·8767
HAPPY
-Premium Well

·We're putting the pieces back
together: Davle said, "back to
where we were In maybe in late.December, early-January."

POLL
Continued from. POll! 18

MARCH 27· APRIL 1

prep
for b

• 4 LOCATIONS.

tauern &: eatery
Corner of
Prentl.. &Gilbert

-Domestic Mugs
-Margaritas
-Long Islands

2. 'of ~Mon.Frl 3-6

split two games, beating Southern
Cal and IQ8ing to UCLA.
The six schools that reached No.
1 were Arkanaa., the preseason
choice as defending national champion; Masaachusette; North Carolina; Connecticut; Kan ... ; and
UCLA. North Carolina spent the
most tIme there - six weeks, one
more than Mas8lchu1l8tt1.
The highest ranked team In the
final poll that wasn't In the presea·
son 1bp 25 was No. 1. Purdue, the
Big Thn champion.
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College Basketball

No. 1 seed may not be blessing -:
Craig Horst
Associated Press
LAWRENCE, Kan . - Kansas
coach Roy Williams can only hope
he is wrong.
The second-ranked Jayhawks
were made a No.1 seed in the
NCAA tournament despite a disappointing los s Saturday to Iowa
State in the semifinals of the Big
Eight tournament.
Williams repeated what he had
been saying for weeks - that second-seeded Arkansas is the best
team in the regional tournament.
"I'm not just saying it because
they are in the same bracket,"

Williams said after Kansas was
made the top seed in the Midwest
and was matched against Colgate
in a first-round game in Dayton,
Ohio, on Thursday.
"I said it three weeks ago and I'll
say it again. I stiU think Arkansas
is the best team," Williams said.
Williams said he was a little surprised that the Jayhawks were
made one of the fo ur toP . seeds
after the disappointing loss to Iowa
State in overtime.
"What I think the committee
does, I think they go 1, 2, 3, 4 and I
think we were probably fourth in
that seeding," he said. "I think they
are probably going 1, 2, 3, 4 with

the No. 2 seede and then they're .
going to put the strongest No.2
with us."
And that, according to Williams,
is Arkansas.
Williams said he knew little
about Colgate other than the freshman he tried to recruit to Kansas
- Adonal Foyle . The 6-root-lO,
260-pounder has averaged 17
points and 12.3 rebounds per game
while blocking 148 shots.
..
He is, WiUiams said, a presence.
"Obviously, you haven't seen him
play," Williams said when asked
what was good about Foyle. "He
can run, jump, he's big. He's a big
feUow. He passes the look test."

1995 NCAA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Somillnol.

111_'
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Marcn18or17
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Marc:f1 18 or 19
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Ap<II i1!!!!!!!!!!!! Ap<IIl
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111_
March 18 or 17
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T.......... 2I-2

Old 00m0ll0n 27-5 III

II) I"IginII TecII21"

18. Sl.loM!>h'. 20-1

FIoridIItII, 2&-4

III

IS).Dukt 21 ..

0<090n so. 20-7

15)

-

('2) 0Id0. 51 17·1,

1.) ........ 20-1

Oklilhoma State's Andre Owens puts up a basket as Iowa State's Fred Hoiberg (32) swats at the shot.

Cyclones face difficult draw
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - Sitting on a bus
parked alongside Interstate 35 in
southern Iowa, the Iowa State
basketball team learned its fate
in the NCAA tournament.
The good news for the Cyclones
was that they did indeed make
the 54-team· field, getting the No.
7seed in the Southeast Regional.
What wasn't so good was that
Iowa State has to play Florida on
Friday in Tallahassee, Fla. - 160
miles from the Florida campus in
Gainesville. And if the Cyclones
win, they'd no doubt face North
Carolina in the next round. North
Carolina plays Murray State on
Friday.
"Well, I think you can assume
that they'll have some home court
advantage,· Iowa State coach Tim
Floyd said. "'But we have played
in 80me tough places and 1 think
beating Kansas 40 mil es from
Lawrence has shown that our
team wi\l play hard no matter

I\'DIANA-MISSOUR

Veteran

coaches
prepare

for battle
R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press

where the game is."
row a State knocked ofT secondranked Kansas in the semifinals
of the Big Eight tournament in
Kansas City on Saturday, then
lost to Oklahoma State 62-53 in
Sunday's championship game.

"/ think beating Kansas 40
miles from Lawrence has
shown that our team will
play hard no matter where
the game is."
Tim Floyd, Iowa State
basketball coach
The Cyclones were returning
from Kansas City on their chartered bus when the NCAA selections were announced on television. Their eight-team grouping
at Tallahassee was the last one
hown.
"I kept telling myself that there

•••
·•
..
",.,. 4

was no reason to be worried,"
Floyd said. "We had pulled the
bus over in Osceola so we could
watch it because with all the
peaks the valleys on the road, our
reception kept going in and out."
Iowa State (22-10) made the
NCAA field for the seventh time
in 11 years. Florida (17-12) is
coming off a Final Four trip in
1994 and is coached by Lon
Kruger, formerly the head coach
at Kansas State.
"We're playing a team that is
experienced, that has several
players back from a team that
made it to the Final Four," Floyd
said. "r have a lot of respect for
Lon Kruger."
The Cyclones rebounded from a
slump in which they lost seven of
nine games to beat Nebraska in
their regular-season fmale. Then,
after a poor first half against Missouri in the opening round, Iowa
State played well in the Big Eight
tourney.
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$250

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351-9529

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausallt , Beef, Pcpperoini, Canadian Bacon

Finally, two of the NCAA'!
grandmasters will meet.
SERVING BEER & WINE
Norm Stewart of Missouri and
Family owned business, 32 years!
Bobby Knight of Indiana are bed
"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
for lifth overall on the car er victory lilt entering their first-round
UI Student Poll
matchup Friday in the West
302 E. Bloomington St.
Regional in Boise, Idaho. Stewart,
Open
7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
whose team is the No. 8 seed, ie
659-318 and Knight, coach of th
No. 9aeed, is 659-234.
• BAKED BRIE . SAlAD NICOISE • SE.t\fOOO FETnlCINE . SPAGHITll • u,sAGNE.
"We've never played, all th 8e ~
~
years," Stewart said. "Bobby and I ~
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~
talked about it seven or eight Y' an ~
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~
1/10 and I thought at one time we •
•
bad it !let.
z
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ;a
"We wanted to. Something hap- ~
Since 1944
"n.TCI'O & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
pened, and it just never came l:!
.AmL~"41:11\, 75'" '
~
about.'
.
'I' In your
:
Stewart was coaching .t MiS-!
Airliner Pint Glaaa ~
louri 09-8) in 1969 when the
teams last met, but Knight h d not
Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice Light, Lelny's,
~

351 -5073

THE

PI NT NIG HTI

GUARANTEE:
Every hot and tasty
pizzi you order will be
delivered to you

~:~:I~v~~i~th~n~:~aa~:~!!·.?J ~ BU5Ch Light, Leiny's Red, Coon; Light, Miller Light & Icehouse.~
Stewart in terms of pre tlg with Gi
~
hia three national champio hips.
"He'. a greaL coach," Stewart ~ Available for Private Parties
11
10
~
&aid. "I've watched his team play
two or three timea this year and
they .howed all the same qualitie. II!
Rfvlr/e$l "Be$l rfUJI" GgGln In 1994.
~
that all of his ballclubs do."
• VEGETARIAN PHILLY • REUBEN. MANlC011'1 • AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN .
Ind iana aBeistant coach Norm
Elleaberger said he didn't know
much about Missouri.
"We've got 80m film on them,'
Elleaberger uid. "Give UI two or
three hOUri and we'll know a lot
more. Norm Stewart always haa
bask fund.mentelIy Itrong team.,'
ISERVED IN THE "PRESS BOX" 11AM·9 PMI
Stewart ia pretty happy about
the way the lea.on hal gone for
tb. Tigers. A year after going
1/3 Burger & Fries
IIDbeaten in the Big Eight, tewart
bad 10 mold a team that had only
one lenior, guard Paul O'Liney.
'Lalt year w played ourlelv •
Inlo. No.1 .eed," Stewart said.
"nliI year, we've played ourselves
iDlo. POIition that by appearances'
Bread
.... 11. pretty tough hand.
"But you take the hand you were
/ dealt and get ready to play."
I
The winner gets top-seeded
UCLA in the second round.
111 E. COLLEGE _ __

PLUS 2 FOR 1'5

~ A~aYSN~:t~g~~!peclaIS

337·5314

22a~CIi~: ~

FREE
and within minutes!

The Field House

$295
"~!~~~d~~~!el!o~~i~: $395
"!~!~~!!.'~:d, Garlic $395

"BURGER PLATTER"

PITCHERS $2.50 PINTS $1.50 2 PM·7 PM
iii_!iii
l

CALL 354-6900

$4~g~
ne-Item
Pizza

113)

Orovon 11-9

....... '...
.Fntand _ _

c.)
(12)

Goo. WuhIngIan 24-5 (.)

...

(3J N CInlInI ....
1(14) w.tem 1. 11·11

26-2

12)

CU)

Holy en. 2'"

_,Jot

i (l1)S F AuaIin 22·7

(') -

(1)

MIDWEST

{

1· )P..... ''''

jl' S)UC IMno 1~ID ~

(3)

C")
('D)

0rIk<21-5

(1) 50.-' 21"
il' O) So _ . 20-8

(I)

SW M/A(uI $1 20-11 (0,

IS) San O<ogo S"",
112)_ 2 5 4

1.)-

_,~

J

il' 3) P""'ond2H

(.)

(13)

San FranciIc:c 2..... {111 '

The Mill
Restaurant
il.UU3#j.
Burger
Baskets

..

",.,. ~~ "~~"""f"

r.:r

A PO l

[t]

-+ 10
$2.50"""
~ CONGLOMERAfiON ~
•
e-+ Clo&e
~

JI. $1.50 IMPORf DRAFiS JI.
: : $2 IMPORT 6OTTLE~

MlfoIN (

MalYI
1.)-23-8

CI3)

Associated Press

I')

_AIM2+> III)

116) ...... 2...
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TCII'IlInIIEI1!a.
TuNcI

IncII.dod.

3118195

(3)
(I'.

(1)

C'O)
(2)
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Arts & Entertainment

HELP WANTED

TACO CO.
I. cu"onUy hiring energetic poopfe 10
join our wall and klichM 'lan. _ a
......y In~...", II OiltnO'td Oow'lln
.....
~
:-Syca~mor~'i::Maf7''-:
' --;~:C:-7"C7::=
IARLY child eare lalcho',' eldo,
. Pln-tlm'andlUl~bmehourl.
337-6&43. Aok lor Pam.
EA RN 15000 TO .,a.DOG
THIS SUMMER
Intern.hlp opportunltl ... Triple"
Stud.nt Pllnlorl I....rchlng tor
•ILdants who.a Wlsh'ng 10 geln val...
abl. mlnagtm.nt ..peri.nc •. Th.
only poIihonl I.,t opon ... In Ou·
buquo. Davanporl Ind S.uendM.
For more intormailort caff Owen at I·
800-543-;1792.
FAST EASY MONEY: SILdanI elubs
and organiUtionllo sponsor martcetIng frO/eet on c.mpus. '·800·775-

1968 film suffered
similar Oscar slight
Ian Corwin

favor of bubble-gum entertainment
and popularity polls.
Sitting in the gray area between
these two hopefuls is a film like
"The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter,"
which still haunts filmgoers even
after 27 years. It proves that long :H.:;:':maltstndfemaft.for
after this year's ceremony has end- cuslom b.,loon d.llvarl••. FI.. oI>l.
grIM pay. 338-8221.
ed and "Gump' 's statuettes are !>oura.
GIT PAID 10'" rnoviftl PIWI time
squirreled away in a studio vault, Job opporIunrty to wort< with • major
.tudlo! VI~t Car.... Oovef.
films like "Nell" and "Pulp Fiction" Iioitywood
opmont .,3t5 Calvin Hall I.. mora inwill be speaking clearly to future tormatlon. Appl108t"'" dtacll"" Is
AIlril':5"",
, _ _--:-_ _-,.
generations.
GOLF Shop Ilaft. Pin-time pos~
Alan Arkin - nominated for an tlonl •• ppro.im.t.ly 20 hovrs per
Afternoons, evening. and .....
Oscar for his effort, although it was w".
kend .hllls. Poe""", ontailltlk'llQ I..
Cliff Robertson who took home the ~ ..... Mlling gotl merchandis6. Ind
food and btv_. A#r In
gold for the forgettable "Charly" - SIIIY'IlQ
porson onfy. No !>ho"" calls plea...
E~. Country Club. 637 Foot. Road.
stars in "Heart" as John Singer, a low.
Cijy.
stoic, wise deaf-mute whose heart GUEST _ I I nlghllOdHor. partlime _ond hours. Ben.fil. lVaI~
is bigger than his head.
A{JfJty I' University Inn next 10
After moving to a small South- atM.
Rondllr • CoraiYlllt.
ern town to be close to a deaf HOUSEKEEPIAII wanled. variety 01
friend who has been committed to hours. 337-8665.
ILLINOIS VAR specializing in digital
a mental hospital, Singer oqulpm.nt
_ . aggressiVe .11 ..
befriends a budding teen-ager person 'or clntrall easlern lowi.
Pleut fu resume 10: (3t2~tOI .
(Sondra Locke ), the town drunk INSTRUCTORS NEEDEO: p• .,.
(Stacy Keech) and a cancer-strick- lime. non.c,edlt classes' Wlldllt.
wat_. orieotal paiflting.
en African-American doctor whose drowing.
Arts & Craft Ctnt.... IMU 335-&99.
bitterness against whites leads LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
him to betray his only daughter SI 7,542- $86.682/ year. PnIice. Sher·
Iff, Sllte Patrol, Correctional OffiC(Cicely Tyson).
n . Call (')e0s.962.atX1O Ext.K-9612.
Through Singer's simple and LOCAL conslruct"'" company looklor conSllucllen labor.... PlrHimt
sensible guidance, these misfits Ing
slarting AprIl 1st, full·tlme for Sumlearn much about love, loneliness m.r. Conatruclion 'Kperienci pre'erred. carpenter .11:111, necessary.
and loss. But although his presence Apply
at 7' I S. Glibarl
helps these people through trouMANAGEMENT TRAINEE
(319)378-4469
bled times, Singer's own heartache Neod by :lI2O
five ambotious pOOpIt
and helpless exile are ignored until lor customer ralltlonl dtpartmem to
toward management responit's too late. Happiness reigns for wen
s.l><lrty. ElIf*Ience not .. Imponam
some but only through the tragedy I. dlllr, to h." •• Clrt.r. CaU
8::JOom. II:3OI=m=-.=~=_
of others.
MANAGEMENTTRA~E!

The Dally Iowan
What does a largely forgotten
fIlm like "The Heart Is a Lonely
Hunter" (1968) have to say about
thia year's 0 car charade?

Taken in context - as a bridge
between true and lasting greatness
and simple recognition for popularity - the film whispers blessed wisdom from beyond its premature
grave.
"Heart" has a lot in common with
two of this year's Academy Award
nominees: the self· important, overrated "Forrest Gump' and the quiet, wise Jodie Foster vehicle "Nell."
Like these films, "Heart" is about
an outsider to our world who
brings his simple wisdom to bear
on the problems of the people he
touches. The film also shares with
"Nell" and the equally unnoticed
'Pulp Fiction" the honor of having
been passed over at Oscar time in

HI Communication Center' 335·5784

.. -:-1I .1111 (/I'.Hlli/l(' (or II('IV .uls Jud (.III( ('/lations

INGS? ADVERTlSI FOR HELP IN
THE DAILV IOWAN.
335-5714
83W785

CLASSIAED READERS ' When 8tlSW8rlng ant,1td /hal requires cash, pleass check
rtJMn auf before ,ssponding. DO NOT SEND SH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
1Il/JI )'0\1 know wfIIIt )'0\1 will ret»lvs In return. II Is ~bJs
for lIS !O inVflSIigatf ,wl)' ltd that reqWf'8S cash.
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_""bill.

J011SH ASTROlOGV

WI CllllIIIIIpI

==C:I"~
~ta\t337""

=

porI"""'_

Socr.III"U 1.I.mork.tlng dutlt.
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IlAKI ACONNECTIONI
ADVlImSIIN
TIll DAILY IOWAN
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~
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"HN W~Y PARK

=,.:~r::.,.'
t.rMod IPOII........
AIoo SAND VQlllYlALL IItgutI
(318)12HOll

-

•

-

Man.. , CoM

/U"~UH.
• !:..1'ooIn.~"!Y....
33

~:.:___
==.:.;or::...:..t.~-, .._,._
MMOVI unwonted IiaKpormananiy
wttIt . - y IIpI)IaVId _
I~
yowI ..~ CInoc 01 EtottroiouY
337-1,g, .
WANTlOt 100 - . . lDN "'00
pound •. ""W .. otlboll.", bre.k·
illroug/I.I toaI tllbt., .... _
AN ''',"Ied. GUllllntted rlaulll

135. 1~671-1&)I_

I ht, /),Ii/) lou ,III

-{ I.",ilil'rls
31;-') ,""11+

C.,., _

otc.
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SWMER EMPlOYMENT·
Alh'ng 'nclIslry. Eam,., 10 $3OOt).
boIirdl

" . - inlU\.ct.. Cal 35t.e6' t
THEO"II.YIOW"N
~

~

~
33W1II

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

ALASKA .~ hiring! Elm tI1ou-

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE
OP£NNGS AT U OF I
lAHlRY 5eRvtce 10
PROCESSCl£NolAND

Itnd....

_.,can_.f'roo
,tmIIt.

.........tt.MaI..
RoooItI
often provtdtdl GuIdo
Ouaron_
I ........ (ilg)t121-43a8
.lII. A1030.
ATTINTION Ilud.nll with (32.)
GPA.. MoIce 1&. S7 per _
Nolo
lilt.... It~ nttded for 1M foltowtng
ctuae.. Roman CMltIliort. tnln> 10

=.

Opero"""" _ _ ~
=~~~
=.c:~ettn=
Ing. cta..",.V JIll muo",. movl ... 1 _. US Hoaiory. and Antl1n>potogy
~NOLICAN

lomlll rhdy to mHt

ltug/tltr. pIllIOn lor ~"ng

Wntt

and CoritllmpOt'lly World Probltrril.
Call 1_. 35;-;"~
~'2:-;:.=:::;;-

eo. 22e

ATTlTUDrOVI~

cloTho oa.tylowlln

RIllUME
Nabonll company 10 II SlIts Manaoomem poI'tion. Mull be ~ic
and good _ poopto. FlAIl part......
I'lliI trlln. S50.000. pO, on till.

Rm I " CC
iowlCfty IA $2242

~.
'.

337-702tI.
DUIIO promotlOll' _

1M ~
ny IIG MIKI'S SUPER SU" II

currenlly IICCtp~ng applicallon. for
tho poa.iIort 01 manager. ComptIItiva

~CjJo =E~~~fi'=:
~
wlU~Iin.
1ttCIIUI'y....

I0Il11 Bog ....... 20 S.
C . or cIIl33~'200

ylnporo

Ion. Iowa

O lRTHRlGHT

ItliNQUAL
lilt yourlalllltis to 111m bog money.
NabonII_y lllpond<ng in USo'
netdI 'fOUI~. ,u\l-t..... part·lome.

oIffra
Frw.....-, Tilling
ConIIdIntIII CouneIIIne

COMPUTER u.ert n.... tcI. wort<
own Itoura. 1201! 10 SSCilI yoar 24
- . (m~3 ..1.37.

~~.~.CloIIIgt lIudenls Calf -

......
Taw ,,-......

110 1pIIOIII.....1 ~
~_

TIMI.

........
~

......

CALL _ _
H . .. ctIMIft

.

SOILEDI.t€NS. Gooo
H.OH:VEveCOClFDtlATION
AND AI!IIJTY 10 STAND FOR
SEVERAl HOURS AT AllME
NECESSARY.DAYSQN.Y
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENDS AND
HCUlAYS. SCIEOULSD
AAO..toO CLASSeS.

335·5784

335·5785

II{II ' PRI ·(;NA\,JCY lTS rs

:~~A~~~~S
HIRIN!;

:!t

IDle at NaIlOl)ll Partt.. ....11 and
Wildti1e PI......... eontllls and bo-

nults' Apply
now~.lor -J;itton"
••••
Call , .•~
~ ..t. N 12.
PAOKAGING ASSISTANT
We nOld. hard wortOng.
raliabit person. EnJoy. wid. vlllltty
01 dut", with. friendly wort< .,.
molpherl. ParH",. Clays and soma
Saturday•. Appfy In perlOt'1.
AMEIllCAN
PA CK • SHIP SIRVlCI

'010 S.Gilbort
===.::;:354-0363:;;:..:=_ _-:-:
PART.TlM! dallvery porson neodtcf
for auto partl It.... Mull be reliable
and Itoyt III.drfYIng 11tOrd. ~In
porsonS-tionoor3-lipmMonday- II-

HELP WANTED

_and

...

"''''IIgI.

I

Ev.··

dtpIIrtrnenl wilh Sian. 35&-7017.
PART·TIM! halp Small ratir.menl
hom •. Alt...n.t. weekends plus on.
.nernoon. Cooking .xperl.... nee=,,:
. 35:':'385:::'
,. &ary=:

.:338-4583==.=::::;

MAKE SOME COL D CASH
TO EASE YOUR SPRI NG
FEVERI

Clmbrldg. TEMPoalliona
h.a DATA·ENTRY
poaltlon.
at

'S5.60./Hour
'5-11 p.m.
'Monda~

thru ThUl'lday

'Extra hour. Ivallablel

. -. . . . .
OOz i*i~ln·Jr'Nf:1
Clil or atop In todayl

:

III

II U·

II

' II

II

POlt OffiCI Bldg.
400 S. Clinton, St•. 232
354-8281

Hills, lAo 52235.
EOE.

You don't have to
wait until you
graduate to make
good money!
SIaJIing Services
can show you how 10 IUrn
your spare time inlO spare
cash. We have a wide ruge
of jobs that are ideal for

Olsten

como In tho CruiN~.' land- TOUI'

Johnson

GI bert Jett
I
•
erson.
Johnson. Market,
Van Buran

Indullry. Stalonll • IuM·tltlll ernploymenl IVIlIIbla. No .xpelfenci
~. For,"tonnat ... Caff I·ila.
~.~C5&II6.
DlUYIRY WANHOU..
~ kikme _'IlQ WiIt1 og-

, Hollywood,

r=,,":'~t~:t't."'!
_ onanllCl. _ . -i119.
~-:~~...,...

,Burlington. College.
Governor, Lucas, Dodge
Apply:

'

Broadway

ro-_.

.g. . . . . . .-. . ._.. . . . . .

v..... ", ...\ft. ~ ....r: ..~~.....

$pertc.... Iow., (712) 262-1804. Ask

Morning shilts al1ilable.
Relaxed atmos""flexible
I"M..,
hours. Apply in penon

.......... . .•. ......•............... -...•.•. •.•. -. -.... .•...• •. . .
. WHO'.
CoUege Graduates with sirong English
skiDs. EngUsh degree preferred, but not

(.. Cor"'"~"._!utr.,,)

required. EditingskiUshelpfut.
. PAY:

:~~~~~~~~

SllI1ing Pay is $7.75 Per Hour
Professional Scorers

POSITION;

National Computer SYlleml in low. aty is currently accepting
· "I'PlicJtion, for Itmponry pror...ionallScoreB. w. nu.d qualified .
· individu.ls to aslist with prtiessionallest JCOring projec;:ts.
Qualified individuals must have a degree from a 4 year a:crediled
- 0011.,0. The proe..oional Itst scorer will evalu ... 10th &JlIde
•
• English Ila&ays
II F./I.#.... Mondtry Iho.gh Fridtry.fro", 8:00 0 . .-4:30 P'"
wi Employm~"' will be,l" opproxi"",,tly Morth 27 (md ratll
rhro"lh Moy 3
tI' P.,d rMlolol provltkd

responses

••••••••••••••••

APARTMENT
MAINTENANCE

IMMEOIATE OPENINC

35oHl316
TUTORING undergraduale courses
In mathematics, .lltisHes, physics ,
Andrew. 338-4760.

INSTRUCTION
8CU.A tol5Ol1l. Elevan specIa~1eo
offered. Equ,pm.nt Ill... lervic..
,..,.. PADlopen weier Ctrtlficalion In
two _ends. 888-2946 or 732·2845.
SKYDIVE l ..sonl. 14ndam diVlS.
aerial porformanoet.
PIIIIIiH SkydI .... lnc. 337-9492

college courseworl: in

ACT N.tional OffICe.
2201 N. Dodge 51 .• P.O.
Box 168.10"'. City. IA

............ .

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
CASH FOA COLLEGE. 800.000
gronl$lVoIaIJfa. No rtpOY"*'1s "'....
OueIify~. I.aoo.243-2435.

52243.
ACT 1< an Equal
Opporlunlly/Amrmati"
Ac:tioa I!mploytr

MUSICAL

~CH;;IL:;:D:;CA;;:RE;=:= IINSTRUMENTS

KING ~ombont. F Itiggw, good conNEEDED
d.llon . Onglnatty -$600. S300.
:-::-::==:--~~-:--:- 358-7301 .
BABYSITTER wanted. two daugh-I~~~~~~~_ _

:r.:·:7~~:=-pm~edUIt.

RECORDS, CDS,

CHILD OARE Ir1 my home Monda)" TAPES
Friday. Inl8nl$ on up. Full or pan- I____~___- - - - - •
~m• . Close 10 Grant Wood school. IJ RECORDS,
Seven y.... uporIenco. Ittve"""· 6 1/2 S.Oubuqua St. now MIll used
oncos. fonetd In yW. 337-7.7lI.
CO'.I BuyIng your _
uoed CO'.

~CH""'I""LD""C""A~R""'E-- ~
33U2
~
51.~_ __
~ CHILD CARE REFERRAL

ANOINFORMATIONSERVICE8.

t.....

=::

Day caro home....

UnttedW.y
M-F. 33S-

.

==~~~

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a
need for dedicated. quality individuals to filllhe
following full-time temporary positions:

• Paid tnlining provided
PIease apply al

NCS
Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City
or
Iowa Work Force Center
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd~ Iowa City

Q.6

limp. Iwo CMWin

apeak.... , CO.IU_. nfCt

pua-'S500.~IO.

__ ...

(S3000) ItII "700. TheIt CS2Ipttk·

(SI400) ••U6CO. IlrySion 'B138

(3~G:=78~"00) both S800 .

----~TH~E~IOW~A~R~W~E~R--

POWER COMPANY
Now hiring parHimt clay bartender
Apply _

TVNIDEO

2-4pm

501 1.t A'll .• Cor.lvlll,

THE IOWA RIVER
POWE~ COMPANY
Now hlnng dlsllwaahOrl.
Must be lvai_ nighl$ and

-Editing
~108bOn.

.f'IoductJOt'1
·WlCldlngs

_ands.

AppIy_2~

50' 111 A.... COrIItYIlIt

PHOTOs.fllMS-SLtDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

MONDO'S SPORTS CAFE II i00i<.

.QIAUTY GUARANTEEl).

Monday- Thuraday. eOE.
Ing fora dlY dl,hwash.r.
apply
212 S.Clnton.

wrth".

Pi,."

MONDO'S TOMATO PIE

Looklng lor Ilq)Orienc«j k!lChon peopto.1oWY "P8I'ton _
2,00 lind
MO. lil6 Second S~Ml. carllivll. .

R.T.'S ;, hiring _

htrt

YIDEO ~ESUMES

• From Scnpt to Scr_ .

• THE VIDEO CENTER

..... Mu" be

tor sum_. IoWY _

HI-

301·1200

4pm. 82ti S.Clnton.

~~~d~!l~~~ii~'i,~~~lpHOTOGRAPHY
Flexible sdlrouling.
MeaIs&unilOnns
prmided.

DARKROOM
AVAILABLE

EmpIO~ discounts.

A1f shifts available.
Apply in person:

Cust omer Services
Represent ative

SUBWAY

Outgoing customer service Individuals needed to fill two
part·time positions at our Main Bank CustOIll8l Services
depaltment. Must have a plolessional. friendly disposition
willing to serve our customers by answering questions by
phone or In person. resealchlng problems and performing
various clerical duties Involving customer accounts Excellent communication skills, written and yerbal a musl. Basic
computer Inquiry and data entry skills necessary Please
complete an applicatlOfl at our Main Bank Iocalion. 102
SOuth Clinton Street and indicate the POSllion hours your are
applytng lor.
Position 1: M thru F. 7 30 AM·12:30 PM

• Downtown Iowa

City

APPLICATIONS!

(a:ros.s from Holiday 1M)

• oII.CAS

• CoraivUle Strip

ARTS i CRAFT
CENTER

335-3399

UNLIMITED USE

THROUGH MAY 12.
Iowa Memorial Union

& TRUST CO.

St".

. THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 word .

nit
01 III
CarpeWloyllMllller
C .... _ d M..... lr

1__________ 2

3

4 ___________

Unit Malnlulnct Prep

5 6 7
9
10
11

8
------12

:

Mill! /IIOYt on·sltt, work
for MI tIIId wata-

13
17

-------

____ 14 ________ 15 _ _ _ _ _ 16 ___...........____
~~~__ 18
19
20 ___________
_~

21 _-,-___ 22
23
24 _ _ _ __
LAKESIDE MANOR
Name
Evtnlng.byeppolt:ltment:351-6558
APARTMENTS
-~---~~~-----~------~~----Address
Concern for Women
URN MONEY Rlllding bOOkal
THE DAILY IOWAN
l«H ttwy61lu1
------~~-~---------------------------8uIIt 210. MID AM RICA SECUAITIES BlDG . IOWI City
$30.0001 y_1neornt poItrttiai.
CIRCULATION
~. COIl'
____~~
______~~________________ Zip ___________
ACROSS FROM 01.0 CAPITOl.. MAl::.,L===::J.::Otteit:::L::'::-=\I8a=-=.JOllO==
EJEJ=tt. =Y=-"='~2' 1
Ph. "".5782
Boto.1 """",.unll, EmptO)Cr
r,;..;g~~~~~~~~.~.~'~'~'~'~'~.~'~'~.~'~'~.~'~' Phone
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO
WIIIk In: ....W.f: ~1, T & TH 2-5

(AI [Nf) ,\U HI "NK

MlIII Of ",,,. to The Dilly 10Wlll, Communbtlon. CMf@!' IIoom 201.
DMdIIM for IUbmIttIn« IffmI to lilt C.I«lrJ., column Is 1pm hto Ihys
prior to publbtioll. ItMI. _y be ~ for letI&fh, MId In tftM'" win
noI be publith«l more fhMt once. Notm rtfIldI .re commerd.J
MMrtiM'III'1I will not be iICCfP'"'. ~ prinl dNrly.

&M,______________

.
'.

::

~

______________

~.w~----~----~----~--~--DIy, Ate, tiIM ______ ______......._ ___:..._
~

Loc.tion___~------------________
_________
CM t~~~

~

Apply In pcnon

ASTHMA
Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/lmmunol·
ogy, study for asthma medication. Must be 12 years or older,
non-smoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call (319) 353·7239.

¢

..

wi

"......

$16.50 Student
$20 non-student

Iowa
Ban< I. In Affirmalive AcII011 EmpIOyer/EQIIII Opport\l1i1y
Employer Wonwn.lTIInOrltll.1IId nd,ilWa wlh dillbitlt... I/lencour·
aged 10 .pply

o:''':~JI~tJoa

ALSO

'0.-

now 1/3 off

rRm IOWA STATE BANK

I".II MepaIr

Exlulor Malntenence
Grounds

'E~mtnI

User Cards

Posnion 2 M Ihru F. 1200 PM·S·oo PM

n....

"""" '.Clrpet Clelnlnl

•

THE VIDEO CENTtR
35..,200

Monday- Thuraday. EOE.

PACKAGING
DATA ENTRY
GENERAL CLI~RICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS
, 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts
, Positions will last 410 6 weeks or longer

Yoga

I aM lOipIc/IOrnl. black Iacquar fIr-..sh.
mint. I n.ed hall 01 what they-re
worth. Cal Gecrgtat (5'S) 233-«)'6.
TIIEIL 053.5 opoIIl..... mthogany

sid< cnlld caree:'

RESTAURANT

mu

--------------------------~----~----~----------

Ad information: #: of Days _CatCSO'Y _________--"____
Cost: (#: words) X ($ per word) Cost covel5 ntir lime period.
1-3 days
4·5 days
6-10diyt

78¢perword(S7.80min.)
66¢ per word ($8,60 min.)
$1.11 per word (511 .10 min.)

11.15days 51.56 per word (515.60 min.)
16-20 days 52.00 per word ($20.00 min.)
lOdayt 52.31 per word (S23.10mln.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADliNE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with check or money or~. place ad CYef tile phone.
by our olfice 1000ted at: 111 Communications Center, IOWa Ity,52242 •

or stop

Phone
33.5-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

•

Human Resources Dept .•

TEMPORARY POSITIONS·
•
AVAILABLE
•
18t, 2nd , and 3rd Shift

EXPERIENCl:DONLV
~

Marl< Jonel

English. education. or
retaled field helpful.
To apply, by March 31.

•

ConSlTUCt1Ofl

U'lnspotUton. Inlerested
.ppUcamlS m.y reply to:
Box 128
cJe Dally low.n
Rm 111 CC
Iowa Clly, IA SlU2

DO you need an expor\enc.d
MATH TUTOR?

for American

school education. Some

Equal Opponunicy Employer

You must h.ve your own

TUTO RING

send or lake leller of
application and resume to:

Come 10 Obltl\ for lOp
paying temporary jobs. And
make the most of your
college yean

equipment operalors.

Sunday noon.opm

"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~.
I_P",:,R:-O-::-V~ID::-:E~R~S=~_ ~~W~~~kyO
STARTING PAY $6.00/HOUR.

515·2434533 Des Moines
5I5-223-6440
West Des MoiDel

800K 8li0P

337·2896
McJn.Fri I H!p"'; Sal II).8pm

COllege Tesling (ACT) in
Iowa Cily. $6.75 per hour
for 10 days beginning
April to. Requires high

Healthy female volunteers, ages
16-50 with facial acne for 12-24
week acne study involving the use
of 3 different topical drugs.
Dept. of Dermatology
UI Hosp & Clinics
COMPENSATION
Call 353-8349

Call for an .ppointmeot

laborers aid naggers.
"On the job"ltlinin& will

FREElIUI Thou ..nd. 01 th.ml
Th. IIIOIt Incrtdiblt cottoctlon 01 ~..
tI1lngs _I
For...
detaila
writ.:
Bulin
Conc:opts
'227A HarboMew Or.
Roct<y H,n. CT. 06067

and evaluating studenl

ACNE

Rl:!istcr with \II while you
are home for spOng break.
We' Ubelp you find jobs
that are right for your skilb
and your SllIllmlr schedule.

workers
needed for uphalt plving
posilJons in .bout a 60
mile rodius of the Cedar
Rapids-low. Cuy are •.
We will be lookinl for

BOOKS

We buy,'" end"_
3O.00011ll11S
520 E.W..hlnglOt'1 SI.
(ne" 10 New Pion_ eo.q,)

OpportUnities for
temporary work t'ClIding

Plttlse II(l!Iy QI
NQ;
HII)'. hili I'*l, Iowa Cky
• Posi/iollS 1ft IiIiItd aIId will befiI/td GI quoJifirJ ~ I11t iIltlllijld.
Call bejln Mard 18,1995.

Equal Opponunity Fmployer

""'!~~-----

Evaluating
Written
Rellonses

· If you we qualified and in_Sled in opplying foe one a lb...
pooition~ please coil Mike Eyerly Human Resources. Rep. at
• 3'8·4522 oe Itnd a cover letter and resume, or apply in penon lO: •

e

lor Jon.

T111I1AU~O

'" NCS provide" a ctHfl/orfGble woni"l t/tvlrOllwtelll

students.

·A.~ Opportllllil)'~""

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• Arbury. Denbigh.

·t"J

.....•.....•. .•

ltD H!!.I.!.~k

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

HELP WANTED

tU
'"

m·,1';:1~~.B::'g~.c.rqu."t ······ Wri·+ ·inl2 ·· a·~m·t')I·~Ot!:· ···· I r IT'SAGRIND ~~~:"l;.~~~~=:'r~h~~

PART·TlME halp naeded 10 begin

an.. Spring Braal\. Apply allho meat

enabl6 workers to ildvl11Cll
and "move up".

",,*,,",

CJII The Daily Iowan

607 lit Ave.. 351.1081.

::7::=:;=::';;':'':::::'7:;-;;;=--;;C:-

MAXJ.U4 OF 20 i'm. PER
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR
FOR PAOOUCTON N«)
$5.60FOR~.
APF1..Y III PERSON AT THE
U OF I i.N.JNlRy SeIM::E
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
MaclAy 1HIOJGH FfflJAV

CIIV181 thipI tt1nngl Earn BIG m
Derwen, Penlro.
piut ".. world I/MI. (~. EuPenkr"'"", Sunset
IOPI. NewIoI• •·1 Summer/ perm.-.......
nlnl. no .. p.".ne. n.e .... ry
• westgatt. GUmore Ct.,
GUldL (glg)~9"xt.ZlO3O.
S Dodg
CIIVIli IHII'S HIRING- -T,.,II tltt ' .
•
world ..,,11t earning lilt
if), Burlington, College,

IIICI tUfIPOII

,"-

SITlDENT
Et\fPLOYEES

By

and other mtIIpIlysocll__
and

:;;;;;;;;;;;:=~

seooo. per montn. Room •

oppamintnt. ~,
!::::-.:.=
i=~,'t5
-_.ng
--. 13-4.". we- ON
TAIIOT
"A564I&.
~_NItdiNi-,- 1-«lO-3S2~
rMdong. by Jon GlUt.•x- ,,·:77.~~=7::c-;-;-c-=-1

Lost wtigItt by .... _ •• ",-..oJ
• _ • dottor rtCOrttmllnded. VUllonlted.

HELP WANTED
SUMMER
IOPHOMOR. or Junior Bu,ln • .., EMPLOYMENT
EXpan<fI"ll contpIIny _Ing Ill... yo.. Now Hiring. Call I~.aooo Acc:ouflling .fudant wilh booI<kltping
porson w,th posltlv. IHlIude. Ful~ E,I. P.ga'2.
.r<II .. caoIlIanng txpttIertceto btgin NEED TO FILL CU~R'NT ONNlim" p.n·lime. 2K/ month 0.0.0 . RITAIL salOl. Ev.nlngs 3. 8pm training for fill pOsIllon. to hours PI< INOS? AOVERTtSI FO" Hl lP IN
UmKIId openlngl. 337~.
' ~-'a- ... Tl!urlda-·. SalUrdav. _ . morning hours cIJrIna
TIll DAtl.YIOWAN.
~N , - . N
r'
'som .....k.nd houri. ~.y S.UOI _'114
:135-8111
PLU8ANT Vall.y GOlf Cour.. HI- 5pm. Kict. Siu". ~.
Itour. no wort< .1Udy. InquII••1 IMU
n"""sfood
lind
btverm~'
tor
SIC
UAITV
CURRlER.lutl
or
~n.
0"1
O~--·'
·~d.
,000
._........
,
- Chtci<
g o.f f _ .'-ly8t4 ~S ••••
""Ine" ".... <r.p.m.. ~. 't .
s"",",,~CIIn ~m_
Aood
"""
-'" _me wort< In tI1.lowaCify..... y. Friday.
out I progra", wh." thlY mlk.
time hours. Woapon permII dtsI_. STUD.NTI Nu orb lor labor.,ory $>1701""'" end pJck,., InvaiUal>lt .,.
PA"'·TIMI JanllOriel hlllp needed. Mu.1 be malUle with good driving ..sl"anl position otUIHC. ClaIn villi- perlenc•. 361-11'1+1. _"
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm. record. Calf 337-8163.
abl••xperlenc' in moItcutar biology CAMP COUNSeLOR' .. anltd lor
Monday· Friday. _ t Jlinllorilll STUOENT Employ",.nt: Compul.r and bIoclttmJltry. Mull c:orn~H 10 t prtvatl MIOhlaan tTJyai glrIs.um_
SorvIct 2466 10th St.. CorIIvtllt IA. programmer .,parlanced In pro· ytOf and bt abIt 10 wort< durong .. campt. Toc~ : owImmi1Q. CIIIIOIing•
IILL lVON
grlllllming on UNIX and WINDOWS- mosl... br.... III<! """'_. t5 • 20 1I11)ng. waterokllrog, g""n..ticl. r~
EARN EICTRA $$$beoed sysleml. Coml 10 280 MId hourtl _ . Apply at 308 MAC. No fI.ry. archery. lenni •. go~. aportl.
Up 10 ~
Labo for an apptlcallon. See Uz. Of· pIlono Clllil pteu..
comput.... oamping . ...an., dramal.
Call Brenda. 645-2278
lice 01 Communlty=ButcI Progr!m". W.~D: Full-time teech... wanled Ie •• OR rkllng. AI.o k"Ch.n. office.
;==~======':~=======~S::; lor Immtd..", stan In K..... Mu.1 be matntenaneo. Salary $'200 or more
a nallv. EngIIlii -"or w1Ih col""" plu. R & B. Camp LWCl awe 1765
...•.•.... . ..........•. . .....•
_·a···· 'a'"
n
' '"
dog... and abIo
vi ... For MoIlIt. Nttd .• IL 60093.
moro;';lormIIlloneafl (617)352-6711.Il(7:;08::L)::::_:;;.2~=.-:-=~:--:c:_
I~~~~~~~~, 8PlNCI~ lI.a 1t_1$. For m...

~~:':t~~~~~,~:~'J~;:~;

~ Hou..hoplng \)epartJnertt.
day and night shifts. W...ends lind
~~~#:;:====f;;;:;~;;?=====r;::;:;::;::;:;::;;;;;=:::! holidays rtqt.*td. ~ ., perlOn aI
'=PERSO A
Ct57 GtonI Hospital.
N L
PERSONAL
HELP WANTED
NOW hlnng. MoI,valed, ..... g."c.
.,.MIlItO SALE"
S ERV I CE
SAmlITIOH S
IIId deptndabIt InGMduaIs to....,. in
NAIR QUAlITtRS
N II II Co
_.. . t - . otmosphera. Earn 2K pIus/
24-+tOUA AIiXIfTY
a on .
mpony •• pa.~.ng
In. montI1 plus bonusea. Call (3Ig)33&DISORDERS HOTliNE
Iowa
~
~ poopto per- 28811. lor mort Intormation.
NAill QUA"'I'"
Cal PaU Hunstad aI 338-6~ :':KI MONTH POTtN~i.L
36W862
AIITIIOLOGY quest.... an ......ed F _ perHII"'. Call 354-6058.
The IOWA CITY
CElElRATf
SIOO per minute CIII lor appo,n·
.. EXTRA ..
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
IT .~ATIIICICS DAY at
II'tnl, - ,.
Ther. now ...stl .n O!J9O'Iuntly ,n
DISTRICT
PENN WAY PAPfI. (_l.t>Irly)
8UUTlFUL WEDOtNG
Iht Iowa CtyI carllvllt ..... Ior peoGRaN lEER a. OTHER SPECIAlS
INVITATIONS:
pl. who Ike 10 tam an . a
nilS ......ningJ for
'00 HAWKS'
Unoquo cuatom ......... " 'fOUl homo. $1000 per month part.1Imt. FuI·t"""
.........
!lng Ian j)tr1y.
E _ t ~ frI>m
also
Willroln. 337-9'/8'.
• Food Stnke AssI.... ntsFniIay I Set\.wdIIy gpo.. 1lII~
S3II par hiJndrtd
m
Various IdIooIs ·2·2.5 hr/day
-ClUUl.AR·PiOifREHT~
~=...
EllmS300toSIOOOI_.
.Food SmIte Subotltute ...., IUS/ clay. S2tf - .
33&-0798
Easy for anyono.
T~"'-.rP
_
CaI_toget&larllld.
2-6 hdday
RllnU~oI_.
eo.ACT~Ior,.,t
,.8OQ.oI77-,.?O.PtNOO'9
ApplicatIOn deodline: 3/17/95.
Cal \log Ton Atrttllo 337...RENT. Thrat lIZ. IVIIlIIbIo. frI>m
11760 ~ ~ ma"'ng our
• CIRTIFtID- PlyCllIC R_gl by S34/ _ m e r . '
"rtUiars For "to c111202-29&{)96S.
Apply lO:
DonN. ~ lCCIIf.te Dots pain\, 106ctoM_ ooIy II3W _ . . ..
ADDITIOHAL"
()(fICO of Human Resources.
• - . lind IIIJ<IIoc r-.os Call lor ,.. concIollOntB. ' * ' - .
Now cempany lias
III\~ 33I-65It
wllller/ dIy.... comcOldlll•. TV·I. po.ltlon. Flulbl. houri (3 I 9)
SO') S Dubuque SI.
• "wHo _
~
bog ICIWI•• and mort
37t1-44e11
Iowa
City lA52240EOE
en _ ... ? Call 1m 33I-2e2! \log Tan Inc. 337- ~ A7:FT=ER:=H'::OO~N-off::-I(-'-:-h-:'IP-W
- I-n-tedc-'. I
_

HELP WANTED

TELLER: Part-lime
position available in our
Iowa City S<lItb Gilbert
Street Office. Will work
3:00-5:45 pm M-F and
Start """" CoIporatIoo expondong and
netdlio fill 10 posltJOnS by 3/IS. No
4 out of 5 Saturday
.""",,",,"" _ r y. If you .,. not
making 1450 • weD elll now
mornings. Strong
(3'9)337-8125.
candidate will have
MANAGER
Stektng r..pons.tH!ndivldua! Who
lO-key skills and enjoy
antoYS rottIIloWY in porson.
customer
contaCL Pick
Modo AmancenL
up
application
at anyone
NEEO CA8Ii. Mole. """"'Yselina
'fOUI- THE SECOND Ar:f
of
our
offices
or
apply in
RESALE SHOP off.... «>p_1or
'fOUl_lind summer cIoIh...
person
at
Hills
Bank
Open .t noon. Call first 2203 F
StrNt (ecross frI>m Senor PabIos).
and Trust Company.
~.
131 Main Street
NEEO TO FILL CUR"'R'=:ENT=OP£=H-~

Classifieds

CIiIIIlt:::;;;;

HELP WANTED

-~-Dl-A-_
-D-D-AV-!-'8-- I·M-A-H";'AG-I-R:";'Coaa
-ial
-Mln
-Cor
-oIv-..- I·--PI=op\'=I~"";R"';IO""N"""-I;PO":';ST;:'A;"L""JO:-:BS~.$""'8:-:.3~92~'~S8~7"".I25~/

Office Hours
Mondiy·Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4

.

14, 1995 - 58·

The Da ily Iowa n - Iowa City, Iowa , Tuesday, March
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AUTO SERVICE
IlAKI AOONNICTIONI
IOUTH..,. IIIPOIIT
AOVlIITI. IN
AUTO.IMCI
THI PAIL YIOWAN
11M IlAIDIN LANB
WOIIP PI'IOCIIIING. Impr.. aiv..
338-3564
In ••""n"'. rosum". eowr lenor..
Ropelr IpICIeJiIII
_IP"P"'. "'"""lCtIpla. 358-8506.
SwodIaII.
Japen_.Gonnen
llllien.
QUALITY
WOIIP PAOClllliG
NEEP TO PLACE AN AD'
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI,
1!20 E. Courl
C... nONS CENTER '011 PU... ILS,

....

' IN

18

heck

, aka

• ex-

age.

t:t for

nm ....
eInQ.
•• rj·

ROOMMATE

SUMMER SUBLET,

APARTMENT

WANTED

FALL OPTION

FOR RENT

~~~------~~~~---1".0
Hawiloyo Drivo. 1arVO bedroom, CAM.US lin. nearby. COty room,
I
353-4898
_
Hom Courter. _eel kltchonl
WID n b\I!IcI!ng. Jo<ry
•
bath. ,... part<lng. 1225 all Util"..aln... VAILAILI now. On. bedroom In eluded. 358-0696.
two bedroom 8POrIment. $2451monlh
• L-_-':=:.::::--_
plu. uliIrtI.. CAli Gee. ~1 .
'AIULOUI Ihr.. bedroorn .p.~ ONE10
two bedroom In hOU". p:;;.~n~~: 'f!t:'w~ ~~i
Clo..-In. A•• II.bI. now. C.II Tom 354-8043. L........sage.
_
~
~!,,!!I2~.5 ~~~~~~_ F';:O:::::U~R:::b:::.c.:dr=oo:::m:':.::':tw=o""bi!:at'h-.- L-. -rg-.
'"
1ci1cl1tn. balcony, .horl wa~ 10 camElIpI!I'''''''' p.~
Par1<1 358-7003
by.
VANS
SUMMER SUBLET
pus~..;=.~ng:J!'==='-=,.,....,..,."..
'"2 GMC eorworlion .an. l.ooded.
FREE off-slreel parl<lng. OIW. AlC,
COrIlfied _Ional
color TV. VCP , m"., 23.800. $100 OFF. M.y f•••. Thr.. b.d - dean two DIdr'OOm. May ~" . CtolOResume Wrltor
$15.9001 060. Coli 354-e212.
~"..~~:"::°33bllhroom . P.nlle"., l,n-,...::33:.:~,-1:.:8;..:;tO::. . - - - - - I~~~~~~~'!!""'~ ?=:;:;.,=t;-:.;_=~64:::..__-:--_ Entryth.ougn
'100 OFF. Two bedroom on Iowa GREAT w..lslde two bedroom on
IlliCUtJlJ'.
HOUSING WANTED
... 339-1 336
Oaker..~ A/C, WW paid. Fr.. porteUpdat.. by FAX
i...
:;:.;.:.::::.:.=::!'-.
Ing. Laundl'j feellillas. Fl•• mlnut.
RESPOHIIIILI graduat. eoupIo end $206 per person. Thr.. bedroom, two _ to UIHC. 339-1921.
_
H4-Tln
frl.ndly Springer S""nlell"" IwO bathl.two block. from lown . Fr.e ::
HU::;:Q~th::::rae=bedr=;'::'oom=II:'::W::-:ID~InI
.-t
-:-____...;.;-..;....- - - badroom houll or eondo for 1111. pori<lng. 354-7391.
m.nl. CIA, DIW, off'slroot ptr1<lng.
33a-1224.
:7:~-='7-="'=--,--:---:1 -:'~:o:::-::~~~~~.1104OO Jun., July. Two bedroom. Iwo S7001 monlh. Col now! ~.
I:
FOR RENT
bathroom.A/C . WWpald. 358-01~. HUGllwo b.droom.lour block.
_
ROOM
1/2
M"'Y..frM.
Wast339-18113.
aide Ihroe bed- f.om
Penlacrost.
mid-May.
MI:-sr~e
ADtl . Room ._Immedl.tel)'. 1 .oorn,~
oarI<Ing.
Gr",aa:::t;.:;ren
;:.
;.::1:. .:3=-,-,71c:::32:.:..~
38- A.._ _
__
~ on ~ ~~'". M....
I 3 bI kiP I
t Mond
... LARGE one bedroom. Perfeet for L... RGE onl bedroorn. C"'"- 10 eorn·
~
.~
~.~"
_.
..
0
OC • 0 an acr.. .
.yeoupl"
Di.hwu"'·,
-"Ing.
elos..
G
405 HfgIIway 6 Wtst
~Fr'<j~.;t.y::.;.g.?5pn:7.:
. 35=
' -:::.21:.:.1!:8'_ _ _ I · - ......
pu •. ParI<lng ...lIable. real prle..
_
IU15
I kinds, IrOnIC!\>- AVAILABLE NOW.
;::338-~2",22;:;5~
.
;.:~::,..:::::52::::8,-._ _ _ _ _ _
SiZII '" 10 10X20 alsO 11III1eb1e
F... X, phon. en- Dorm slyle rooms. $21 5 I month plus BL... CKHAWK thr .. bedroom. IwO LARGE 1100 bed.oom .p.llm.nl,
_-=33U~1;:55~.33~7-654<1~'=-_ 1=~~~~=_____ tleetrieily, off-olr..1 pI,klng SIO a b.lhroom. "'Ir. b.leony. DIW. ml- n• .., 1.10 school! hospital . Frae pari<.
rTOAAGIoITORAGE
mon'h. mlerow..., rtftIoor.tor. desk, crow.·.· ~1.
Ing. laundry. $440 !)Of monlh. A1III1_ohOuse units from 5'.10'
.hoI... end sink provided, 3 mlnul. BLACKHAWK. 1-2 bedroom. ParI<- able May 15. 354~7.
u-s.or. . .H. DIal 33103500.
walk 10 law building end FieldhOUse. Ing. Ilr. b.leony. mlerow8vI, dish· L... RGE two b.d.oom. Emar.ld
318112 E.llurltnglon 51.
No pat •. 203 Myrtle A••• loc8tlon. washer. FreelumllulI, noar campus. Coorl. AlC, O/W. ~ •• parl<lng. Apnl
OVING
call to ... 338-e181l, Offoe. "o."a M- 358-1636.
frae. $430. 358-e2~.
~~~;"""'==="""' I:=:1ndowsI DOS
F noon- 5pm: Sa1Utday 10- 2prn.
CHEAP Ihr•• bedroom. lwO balh- MAY h •. Four bedroom. two ball\.
Il1fI\.LMOYI YOU CClIP... NV
'Thos1. fctmatlng
AVAILABLl lmmediatoly. Brand new room. Thre. mlnut. walk to IMU. room. CIA, frae parl<lng. 339-1315.
\lordly "'rough Friday 8an>6f>m
'LagoII APAl MLA
::n~ ~" : t =
339-1119.
ONE and 1Wo bedroom .partrn.nls
EncIoo«i m<NIng van
'l!usInH. grap!1ico
S
I II I
DOWNTOWN. naw building. two bedbonJnnlng May and
683-2103
'Rus" Jobs Woleomt
!lk...;~' I ul it e. pa id. C.II room. May frae. Underground par1<- Jun•. Fall option. ~1Ie Apartments.
MOVINO" BELL UNWANnD 'VISA! MasterCard
1=::=::;":-::::-:--=--,.,...- 1 Ing. 321 S.Unn. 331-6075.
'='338-:::,. :1.:. :11,;:5.'---_ _ _ _ _ _
fURNITURE IN THE P~ILV
CLOSE -IN . Bu.hno. AlC. cooking DOWNTOWN, two bedroom , two Oil! bedroom .ubl." Unfurnished.
IOWAN CUl8lAl!DI.
I ===:.,::.:=,:.,::;:::.:!....._ _ prMIog... 331-2513.
balhroom. Ren1 negotiable. ~. AvaIi_ 4/1/95. Heat freo,$300. Call
EXCEPTIONAL furnlthld room. nOlI- EFFICIENCY .p.llm.nl elose 10 Trlel., 351-0085. Two blocks from
amc*er, mile grad .tudent! upper- d nto
M
t FREE 53001 cam",, ··J malt.
dassman . ...iI u10lilies furnished. 12101 ow wn. .y r.n
.
ONE"':..room. "'" enN~h f~ _
monlh. No pels. A/C. eiooHI. Avell- month. Cable ~... ~151 .
- . . . . ~ ~ .~U
able May I. Cail Scoa .t 335-191 6 or FIVI rooms in si. bedroom house. peopI•. Nice lOcation. 331-11201.
Ann at 337-9008.
CIOMIOeampu5.:J54.3556. 33H!205. OIIE bedroom. larg •• prival. deck .
GRE ... Tloeatlon above en~I"'ThoI- FOUR bedroom , Iwo bath. Abov. gar.g., 18undry. Jefferson.nd GI~
~. . .....ilable now. $250. uI,l1Ii.. paid. Gumb~. Fro. p.rklng. May fre. . ;:::bort.=35:::1~-004=1,-.-;;;-_,.-__
...0.192. Koy"on. ProperHos 358-1 1.
ONE b.droom. Clo •• to elmpu..
33&-8288.
GREAT thr •• b.droom. 1100 b.th HlWpaId. fraeparl<ing. Availabl.May
'!!"!!'~.....~_ _ _ _ ~___~~~__~-- lOW ... CITY. S145 InelUda. uUIHles. apartm.nt. Close 10 campus. AlC, 1 or Jun. 1. 354-3245.
Share ki1chonl baIh with men.
DIW . Avoll.bl. M.y 151h. C.II DN! b.droom. Neer UIHC . M.y
COMPUTER
1-(!19-128-2419 everings.
354-3505.
~ae. WW paid. AIC. 33~
SERV
MA=CI:::NT:::08:'!'H~Corn
-pu-ler-.~c~o-m'P-lt.-ta
I E
UAGE. fumishocl. pleasanl. bu.IIn.. MAY ••allabHity. Two room. In thr.. PENTACREST, 1100 bedroom. two
II_ Ineludlng printer only 11599. HOME .tNfcos-roof1ng Ind repelr- $2251 month: S60I week. No L..... bedroom. Very close and woK kept. ba1hroom. Loolclng f'" surnmer sibCol Chrto 11801).289-6685.
,,"Inm~lrnnoy.nd wndation 35oHI92O.
35S-90n.
Ieese and fall option . 331-1613.
MACINTOSH Styl.w.lter prln.. r. """"..... nlngwlils<oneratt-mi..... L... RGE. qulot, elos.-In. off-.lreo1 M...YI JULY free. Two bedroom. two PENTACREST. T... badroom. IwO
!loa' _ per1IC1 qua/i1y. $1251 firm. lenlouo repairs. 354-&131.
part<1ng. No pots. 0ep0sI1. Private ra- b.,hroorn. Clos. to e.mpus. HIW bathroom. $700 for tho ...."mer. PasCoI_ H. at (515)516-<1112.
SCRIBAL TRADITIONS.
1rIgorafor. nO.iu1ehen. AII8OI8b1e now. paid. ~5.
slbl. fatl opllon. C.II John or M.n
NEW .,d used 386, 486, Pant .. m. Tocloniell editing. Humenitiu/5ooiaI S205 piUS UtilitiOS. Aner 8:30pm eoD NICE. eho,p. on. bad.oom In two '='358-:::::.. :7.=.51"'1.'---_ _ _ _ __
DELL 358--654<1.
Scloncea. Reasonable ral...
354-2221.
bedroom ....11111_ May. Call Tracy R... LSTON Creek. Two bedroom. 1
SerlbaIOOELPHI.COM "'~. NEED TO PLACE ... N ... D?
at 338-0994.
112 bathroom. July. 2J3 May lr••.
~~~~~~~:::..::~ I ~................- -...- - - COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI- ONE ba<toom In two bedroom apart- Felt option possible. Call Malt Of N.t.
::
WHO DOES IT
CATlONSCENT'ERFOAPETAILS. m.nt ..... II.bl. M.y or sooner If :::33o:,~~-7463:;:::.,.--,-_ _---,_
"",:"._~~ -:- and gam..
NON-SMOKING. Wall furnl.hed . noodecl. Call AndnIa" 358-6618.
SP"'CIOUSlhreebadrOOrll.twobath1 . Bolh .Imo.' n.w. C.II ALTERATIONS CLOTHING RE. ""'"" $275. own baIh $291.50. n~ ONE bedroom sublet starting Apnl 1. room. neat UIHC. .....ilabl. July 1.
3!:H 29.
PAIRS. eXPERiENCED , OUICK. tiabIe. ~10.
9450.ker.st H•• t .nd w.ter In- S125. Cal 358-8653.
Wf BUY compuler•• nd eompuler REASONABlE. CARRie RICHARD- NOW Ihrough summor; f.1I option . dUded. CaII351-~
SPACIOUS 1Wo bedroom, 8bout Ii.
poril. IBM comp.llbla. "'ppll. SON. 338-4219.
lleellanl fllCllitl..; 1255 utillti.. In- ONE room In I.rge thr.1 bedroom bIoeI<. from campu •. DIW. ".. par1<35&-654-t
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
duded; 35+0045.
apat1menl. S350 tor antir. summor. Ing. end more. Call 339-(1905.
Mon·,an<l wcmen'. attoratiOnl. ROOM lnolderhom •. Sharodki1ehen Ralston Creek. 338-n42.
SUBLEASE: Woll furnished. lelaHOUSEHOLD ITEMS
20% discoI.<lt m .lUdonlI.D.
and bath. Eu_. Walking diSUlnCO OWN room In lhr.. bedroom. A/C. phonal utililiOS paid. ctooe. quiet. Now
_
FIoaiRecords
10 eampu . . ..... II.bI. immadi.t.ly. free part<ing. $400 plus uI,litios ftom '" May. 1255/ negotiable. 33S-04010.
bid. a- ~le. 0f1h0p0de
1281/2 EII1 Wul1lnglon S_ Adffl . Koys","" Proper1ies. 33&-e28B. mld-May 10 beginning of August (t<>- SUMMER .ubl .... _ f." option.
I11Itt"" set. NEW, .lUlln pod<~
DIal 351 -1229
ROOM in older home. .....1IallIo rtCIW. t.I). C." '" le8ve m....g••1 351- Three bedroom. two both. Grea11<r
ilg.CcIlS1000. ... S3OO. (318)332'
7092
18351lMnpo11
HEALTH
FITNESS
~~1I!S~~~~·.!'!.h
;.~~n.~~d:!.':.~
ea11on:
:=.7.;-=""':;.:.:,..,...----:-;-- -~.-..- . .......
' P...RTI. ... LLYfurnlshed, Iwobadroom 10'
thrSouthJollnson.
•• wUh M.y S690/month
paid. C.,,:
fOIl SALE: Meleh'ng couch. Iov.
(IoeaJ call).
two bathroom. Underground part<ing. ~.
lilt, . $150. coffee tabla, and MASSAG! thlrapt;.holostle, reju, ROOMS for rent. Good locollon.. Great 1oc8tion. CaM ~94.
SU-=:"~
:::
" E:':;R'-&UbIeI
""""-.""fal""option
-::'---,.eow
=--..
- . - . , . . CD reck. eor!t' venabng.. GIft cortof III ovallabl• . utillti •• p.ld . .... k for Mr.Gro.n. RDOM .vaillbll. mid-May. Near town .Wcl.ney. $350. HIW paid.
pu1or. hutch. 25 conlOlo TV. and Call
331~
331_
A/C
358-6561.
t1'UCh mortI339-1249.
.
earntM,
• ""rI<Ing. CttII358-e605. ==,::::::.:,:.....,..,._..".._ __
~~iii~~ilViUi-- 1 MIND/ BODY
ROOMS nil! elmpus for wom.n. Laura.
SUMMER .ublel. f." OPtion. On.
LarS Deall
Immedla1••valiebdi1y. 331h'1810.
ROOM ,,,, r.nl. $2001 monlh. C." bedroom. WWpaid. comerBurfingfon
337-{)55&
';"''''IOW~A~C'''fTY;;''';YOGA~~C~E~NT~E~R- SHOIIT or long-term ~laIs. Froe =Torr;:yc;~=,:::::::''''''''_=-':-:7 end Gllbort 358-1820.
E.o.A. FuIOn
e.poriIncod InSlNClJOn. CI ...... t.. cable. IocItI phone. UtiIrtios end m\.dl SEEKING ... ua1 prJvacy7 Three bed- SUNNY thr•• bed.oom. hardwood
(bII'ind CI1Ino Goroan, CorIMIIo) ginning now. Col e.t>erI
more. Call ~ .
room 8POrImeni .1III1ab1e. May ~aef fIoofs. o"~~oet part<ing. 624 S. (loy.
FUTDHS IN COIIALVLLI
Wak:h _
. Ph .D. 354.J1794,
THREE . lngIe rooms. CIoI .... n. off- 1 1/2 baIh. On Burllnglon. 351_. ornor. $65() plus 1A"1ies. 354-1459.
I.owIot prices on tho bOIl qualoly
part<1ng. Ranging S13S - $200 SP... ClOUS two bedroom. 1492. two SUNNY. opacious two bedroom. two
E.o.A. Futon
~........._~~............... pkJs u1olr1ies. 33a-1461 . Reno.
bltnroom • . AlC. OIW. HIW p.id. bathroom. Walking dOS1aneO to CIn1_(boI1~incf
::-77
Ch.=i
na"-Goroan
::=-:---;
, 00<,.,.....
..,."_'.. )_ SPRING BREAK FUN I ':R~O~O~M~M~A~T~E~-- IFrae p.rI<;ng. N•• t to e.gl•. near PU~.::,:.35oHI
:::=::.:783
:::._ _ __
:=;;
331-{)55&
.::;C6'f1IlIJI:7:::7:':7354-093l1~=::..._-,-..,.-_ SWELL lhr.. bedroom lPa~m.M.
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ADt201. 'IA8T HAL' MONTH
FAIII Cor..",. - y, one bed-, ~~CijitrMaiChi;;d,\Piii:s4ij6:
"""" and two bocI!oom . - now.
Nk» .... witIl pool. WID laclilly, boaline. paid.
!::
M-:::..F,.;9=
:IlO-6;.:::::OOc;.~35:::1~
-2~1.:.:18~.:--_ _
A'ARTMENTS for rant downlown
.bO" Plna Hut for lh. f.II.IAVAiC~f"';;'-TWOt;;kOOmo;;
33~7-,;.;152
~4.:--::--:-_ _-:-_
'ALL 1eaIng. SpacIout on. and two ' ~~=::-::==:::"'::':=-.,-_
bedroom lPa~m.n,* wllh ooeurlly '0
,.ystem. S450 and 11550 per month . In'
cludH wal .... CI... to campus. Coli
m-ene or 354-2233.

,-:::.:::=______

.:;~ti;~~~F:\i:L:'~- I~~~::.;:.~=,
~OWLE~IIINQFDRFALL.
4.2.1, .nd .fllelaney bedroorn for
rent. ... " loeallonl clool 10 <ampu•.
Call 354-2233.

OLPGOLDCOURT
Ona & two bedroom, neer law
schoof
"'vailabla now and·lalileasing.
Oft..ttoetp.rt<lng. WWpald.

•
CD' •.

-

.rwln

" nice

fin4II.

-8:)1 S.

I1C:O~. ~o::~

13 1~ 626-2509.
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SOUTH PADRE

OAKS
Two grlllloea11onal

CANCUN
G t Rt
rea a es.
Awesome Parties
Sellinn Out FAST
OO'N'I'T WAIT I

HOUS

I~~=~

I

o

MISC . FOR SALE

::::',;"ty$39l...........
cllhwIsher1

•
.
wulterl dryor•. eameorO.... WI,

MAKE CEllT8I1

!"!!'~~~~~~~

_ '.00<II'
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bedroom.
onenogoll.bl
bathfQOft1.
"MALE. "----,,,.-~-Non-srnoklng. Own room I TWO
mer subl.t.
Renl
• •&rrnMay
Stet or Heather 339-9409 In lhIM bedroom. WID on building. 1\'08. S. Van Buren. 35+-3061 .
HIW paid. CIMn. near Currier. Catl TWO bedroom, IwO bath.,
364-588==::.:1''====_ _ _ 1 pUI. H/W paid. Free parking .
BICYCLE
MAflCHFAEE
33H25e.
o..n room In IatIjItwobedroom =TW':'::O=7bed"'room'--.-Iwo
-:-b-a:th"-room--',WW
=
CASH for bleycl.. Ind ,po~,"g -,,",",. Very clost. 331-6264. ~ Balcon
goods. GILBERT ST. P...WN
.
y. sunset view. IpICIous
eot.FAHY. $5+1110.
NIEDRD, room mat, Immediately. IVtng
eat-in kl1chen. close 10
~~~~~!"!""!~_ _ CloS.,0 e.mpu • . $1951 monlh . eampu5=:7',,",35+,-,2258.
=,-:--::-_-::--_
MOTORCYCLE
354-8253. Tuesday and ThurSday- TWO bocI!oom. two _roam. Pan~;:.;..;:..:.:..:...:..:::..;:.;=-_ _ .-.10 6prn.
1I<:r•• t apanmonl wllh plllo. Sub1"2 Y _ VIR &Occ. 337-$851 OWN PRIVATE IIOOM IN LARGE IoaIingtorthe summer. ~1.
MODERN HOMI. On bus"n • • 0"- TWO bedroom. FI.. I floor nou...
ltt3 Honda CBR800F2. E11rornaly _
porIdng,~. WID. fire. Yom
h
Near
lOw . porItCI condrtion. S595O.
plti<>' yard. eIbIo. Two open- 3J9..{}~ . parfdng.
campus.
354-e1'1 . ask lor MIke.
Il no~s ,,"'IIIIII>Ie. Non-omokor. $2351 ~;;:-:::.=__;:;--,.,._
~~~!"!'~~.......~_ 51 • ~ "1 '715.
VERY opacIouo room. CIose10eam-:
~. ~ ~
pus and cheap 33IH646
AUTO DOMESTIC
THIIIE month IUbl_. On. bad..
room duplex lor _
. WID. cable. SUMMER SUBLET
m.CAIHFOIICARUaa
ub _ _. A...tablaAprll. Only
,
Hawl<lyeCounlryMD
~S250=.
.
35H~1~10:-:-:.
=~=I
FAll
OPTION
11l41WlfIttont Or.
W"'NTED: HoIJIorn., .. lor lui b~ =,:"",:,~~~....;._-,_
.,-,,--.....,...::
338-:::2523=..,---:--_ I\Iendy
houH. Sh.,. .,00 CASH to p.rson who algn.
... CI10vy CavalIer ~ mlleo very choroo, moll.. eommunily 1Mng. Rea- lease. Throo bedroom. two ba1hroom.
~ $1000: 33a-27Oe. .
1OnIbI. ranll, U11lrtles Induded. 011- Fro. parking , clo .. e.mpus. ml, ..1 n..... StaaI1I1 . ......rndol, au- Ilroat part<1ng. Colt 338-7388.
crow..., AIC. O/W. ~137.
........
~"
~~':":'~~:-_ _ _ I
lomllie. full power. thr.. y•• r •• - ROOMMAJE
•• aol MONTH In Junt/ July. 921
!!jij~~~~EJ~-:;:~.-::=.
E.CoII.g • . HIW p.ld. AlC. mlcrow .... diahwasller. par1<lng Indud_':;~;':":;':;:'':';':;':'':'=-__ I ed . MlY Ir... No pats. 354-2174 ,
WANTED/MALE
,.,
Ieovo message.
M... LI. Own room In ",.e""'a Iwo

'*'

TYPING
QU ALITY

1- - - - - - - - -

EHicletlCln "'~Ino II $344
2Bt4rtC1f111l1JrllIIo II $44,

VarfoIi.ioea1lon. and emenl1los.
0.. buliino. of1-llroot per1<lng.
Laundry on,.k•.
CoIIlOd.y to view. 351-4452, O.P.!.

StClfrity dlttOI" $250
• freemembel¥ip cad 10
swlmmingpoa, ~11)OIlI.
I8M~COUI1S.

facUilies

• cenlnl heat/a1r
• on bus route
• on-site laundry facilities
• professional on-site
management

'Calscons/del!d
•
•

Call today!

we

free Off-street par1dng

E4j~ housing opportunl1y.
National ManapICIll Corp.

Luxury 2 bedroom

CALL OR STOP BY
337-3103

Apartments
3 blocks from downtown.

2401 Hwy. 6 East

Featuring:

(2_ .... ., .............1)

deck, microwave, otw,
A/C, H/W paid.

AlIt Jar Sandy Jo. M-F. H ;
LIII. SIt. &SUII.. 1D-5& 1-5

@)

=

(319) 3374146

IOWAIWNOIS
MANOR

• frte hea1
. 24"'. malntenance.
'On city Bus line
• PIcn~ area
• Now offemg 5 & 9 month leases

Lease to begin immediately
or M:1}' 15 wilh fall option.

eOU... LHOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

351-0441

~
~.~~

APPLY NOW FOA 2-8£0
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
fEBRUARY & MARCH
NO OEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES S3()(}S377
CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING

335-9199
fOR MORE INFORMATION

I ~~~~~~~::~~

318 E.BurfIngIon St
1/2

'1'~~V:~
'W~

I :~~~I!!!!::,....,.,==:-_
''7~;::::::='=~=::::''':-ra-

0:

.

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...
• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments
• Houses & Duplexes

2 bdrm $585 HI..,bic
3 bdrm $635 +_"
~
3 bdrm $685 + .I..,bie

• Studiol/Efficiencies

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.
Close to campus and surrounding areas.

Dishwasher, disposal,

dry

I

aun.
Free off-street parking

No pets. 1 year lease.

351.0322

M d
on

1

Call now for best selection!

lItO Honda ...ccora DX:A.Tc. PB.
P8 T1I1. ~ AMlFM co.son.
--';";'~;-'-_--'180 :000 mit .... $1.000 OBO:

:;::

~n

. . . ~'III,-e'-_
tHeyo c;:.w;~
IIl4T W.1trlronI ClIt..
331-2523.
auto qIjOIaa II FormGlffOy Agan_

'10 FREE CopIoI
'CoiorLII1tr1

no;-..:::

~-:---:I--

'VI8IJ~

c.m pul . I.undr, on·.lt • . S1801 New, modem. skylight. Colt 354-1511.
~!,. IIIIA~11Ies 00ud0d. CAli 358- AVAIL ... BLI &/1 . Thr.. bocIroom.
Iwo balhroom. $7761 month. CII ~
--=~-:;-,-:---=:-::--;-:- ~4 - ••• ~'8
LiNCOLN condO, nicil Own bad- ~..,.....,.. .
rooml "'I"'oom or shored. Undor- IIAUTlFUL IwO bedroom. O/W, m~
ground part<tng. CI.... O/W. balcony. crow •••. Act... ~om Ankbln. golf.
~,~..!:'..nearClrvtr. AVariable1lil. 339--7288.
.".,...."....
CATI~ . On. bedroom apar1MAKI~CONNICT1ONI
mont. Clot., hardwood fIoofs. WID
~DVIIITIIIIN
on , lit . $3&5. U"""" Ineluded
THI P...IL YIOWAN
338-6581.
iI3U~
33UTt5 CHIAP thIM bedroom 1 112 blthNEW I\Ome 10 aIIltO wtth malo -.. room apar1rnonl. SB2O/ month. Free
• . Non-amok.... $275, Nor1I1 Ubar- oorIdna. on-ei1.iIur1dry. outdoor pool.
ty. 338-3Il21 . 33~
H:::.
)2~
:::......,.._
WIH . Ublat IndiVidual rooms. $207/
0NI1Itgo bedroom In _ throa ~ month. Call 358-7451.
room I""rtm.nl. Dock. two bath- I'_NCY. On bu"'no. froa pork.
room. , Off-.tra.1 p.rklng. Roady Ing. MO. H/W p.ld. w•• tlld..
~
~
~
P.~
3~~
~I.________ =~~&~18
~.___________

• 3010 E. BURLINGTON
• 328 N. OubUjue St.

• 333 E. Washington
• 336 S. Clinton
• 400 N. CIi~on

~

IdMniCaf."jIifom"ToI _ _ 1.

______________ I ________________

9 S . Lin n SI.
AVAILABLI now. Mard1 rent ___
Showing 7 days/wk .
1IIbIo.1arVO :!I>dr.. eIoaa 10 eompu ••
____________~ I~~~~~Iv~.m::.:~~._________

1 BEDROOMS
•

woei<day•.

• 1050 Newton

CONDO FOR SALE
low. Ci1y eondo. $63,900 . 1 1/2
b.th •• CIA.• at-I n kileh.n. dining
8rea. 01W, lots Of Siorega. By owner. 339-1539.

• Benton Condo's
• 415 Woodside Dr.

HOUSE FOR SALE

• 917 20th Ave,

SUNNY Capo Cod home witIlln well<Ing dlS1anOe of Hoover, Regina. ond
City High. Thrae bedroom. hardwood
fIoofs Ihroughout, firaplae •. New furnaea. roof. siding, and gut1tr1. BoautIfuI bode yard witI1 melure ~... and
.lItr8Iargelol.354-II182.

Coralville

EAST OF THE RIVER

• 400 S. Clinton
• 336 S. Clinton

4 BEDROOMS

• 631 S. Van Buren

• 645 S. Locas

MOBilE HOME

GNeusacaltoview~ofOlI

3 BEDROOMS

sons. Reference" Has ch'racter,
Fireplace. Cor.lville, quiet area. CIoS.
to bu • . No p.t.. $6001 rnonth .

ROOMY three bedroom eastside

20, 24, 30 Lincoln

• 631 S. VM Buren

available Apr! 1 unti July

351-oE90.

707 Qakcrest

•

• 521 Kirkwood
• 1956 Broadway

• 613 S. [)tj)uque 51. fin8 properties located In Iowa City.
• 501 Bow«y
Gall for roore nformJlion.
• 631 S. Van BlXOO
• The Cllff/l122 -11 36 N. OUbUjue

• 427 S. Van Buroo

eludOSulilott
Ind monlh...
byAlsoar:copling_ly
monlh "nlll •. For
mor.lnformatlon35ol-0617.
FURNISH ED EFFICIENCY. H..1
p.ld. 11389. Call L.k.sldl Manor.
337-3103.
Nud
I
:"7- :
on. woei<. prlor norle •. F.II option :
.vall.bl• • S.v111. ~pa~m.nl•. 338Newer 1r2 , and 3
1115
.
bdrms. Close to
I:0:':'N::=E7bed
"7"roo
- m"'-.-Val""IIl>
= I'-:-Ma
:-r-eh:"':-::15.
S350. tiec:trle end waler paid. WID.
campus & downtown . ,No pits. Call Gaorge 354-0146.
A II bl J
1
ONI bedroom. Cor.lvlII. . .... ailabl•
va a e une,
April. $295. nego".bl •. HIW p.ld.
July 1, August 1 . Call AIC.338-1839.
I:SU=
BL;:I~T:!.on~.:::bedr
=oom=::~
-::--;for-:f.
Thomas Realtors
mal• . WID. cabl • . ulllltt.. InclUded.
338-4853 (office)
S350. Availabll April. 358-3110.

~

Grant St. , WID provided. No pets ,
pmor single OI'~ . $485. av.iIa/)Io
4/1. 338-9053 ...nings. 3~-583 1

~ bedroan

2 BEDROOMS

2 BEDROOMS

dillaneo 10 hospital' denlat complex.
HIW p.ld , oft-.tre.t p.rI<lng. AlC.
Graduate 11mOIpf1or" A1IIIIabie June
:::1.;;:3S""=
.....~135=. -:::-:--=:.,-,,_-:---:EFF1QENCY. Call OK. Neat hOSlliIaI and I.w sohooI. $315/ uliI""" Ineluded. Call 331-1229.
EFFICIENCV. CloSl. quill. refer.nc.s. 1>Ookshel.... lot. of closel
area, S350. Now. 35Hl690.

TWO BEDROOM

FOUR bedroom $960. Fiv. bec>'oom
S1 100 . ...vallable May. No smoking!
pots. 331-6022.
SMALL. two bedroom. localed on

31 . $100. U1i1i1ie. inetUded. WID, no
pots. Catl George 3540-01 46.
TWO bedroom. 1· 2 rosponslble per-

WEST OF THE RIVER

. 215iowaAve.
• 218 S. Lucas

01_.

331 -0317 (mobil)

laundry,

~

EAST OF THE RIVER

1;;1aI~1'
_ ===~=
EFFICIENCY Ip.nm.nt. W.lklng

;ON~E7'bed7"""-m-.-.-:a1lab1e
=-;AC::SA~P:-.

orw, parking.

THREE bedroom. onl bath. two ear
garage, stove and r.frigerator fur·
nished. $8501 month. Available now.

EFFICIENCIES & 1 BEDROOMS

AV ... ,LABLE now . Vel'jlerg. on.
bldroom ap.rtm.nt. Aero.. from
donlaloofltge. CatI338-724Sforde-

A~I!• on. b.droom ap.rtm.nt IIlr.
FALLbedroom
LEASING.
""",I"...$825
two end
apor1rnonls.
end
...
• May 15. MIcrow.... DIW. 5750 1_HlW. CIoIotocampu..
1roo parl<1ng. WIta' pe!d. 33~1415. Call 351-2100 and 354-2233.
~A~V~:-:I;:'L"':-:':::L::I;'n-ow-.-::T~w-o-roo-rn-''''''''
lnl A.OVISPORTS COLUMN. On.
throe bedroom -,mont CION 10 bedroom. $5001 month plus ulllilllI.
ROOMMATE

f ireplace,

Westside. 683-2324.

THREE bedroom new home. Golf

NOW I EASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

F 'd

ay- n aylG-3 pm

I !~~.~~~:.:..-"7."--C--

AV .... LABLE NOW.
Dorm ~room'. 1215. month plus
.leetrleHy on-straet parking '10 I
month mlCrowav. rofrtgerllor, desk
sheIvaI and sink p,cwIdad, 3 mtnU1i
walk 10 law building and FieldhOUse.
No pall. 203 MY~I. Ave. location.
call 10 I •• 33H189. offie. hours
MTW F 31). 30 T S
••• 9: 1: ; h, 10-noon.
AV... ILABLE Immedla1tlly. Spoc1ouo
3 bedroom apar1mont. 1515 _

HOUSE FOR RENT
508 N. DUBUQUE
A.ailable Jun. 1.
Nlet o1ghl bedroom. two kJ1ehon. 3
112 ba1hS. WID, off..troet oarI<Ing.
NOW TAKING ... PPLIC ...'nON8.
35H310
DAVIP C...LL FOR
418 N.Van Bur.n. 33Hi022.
FIVE bedroom home. neat campu •.
Cortact Rod Brook. at 337-2366 or
Shone Carler at (319) 312-e132.
FIVE bedroom. two bathroom hous•.

331-0242.
:~~~~~;;;~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~l S95O.
cou",.338-3821.
Not1h Liberty.
non-smoke...

TWO badroom Condo. AlC . OIW.
WID hooI<up• . e&1 .... near ho.pltal EFFICIENCY'IONE
and c:ambus route, $500. 358-8999.
I
TWO bedroom lownhou.e. 1112 BEDROOM
bath. bu.lin., water paid , AlC , g.",rage!:::"""=V,.:.F~R~Ee:.:..:::l58-OOl8=o=.'---_ $31$. on. bedroom. sin"'. oecu:;;n."" 10 t
iIiw paid •
TWO bedroom, large living room, ~· ..Y. C sa 0 campus,
kttehen. $435 . AlC . WID facililies. Oft'SlrooI parl<lng. Avallabll Jun' 1.
pool. M7 E...aIdC1. C-12. 339-1505. 338-0870~~::..
. -,..,.-.,-,--TWO bedroom, 1100 b.throom. In- AD 112. e.slsJdt on. bedroom apar1dudH walerend aleCtrlef1ol. NO. one mini. W.lklng dlstane. of P.nt.block from HoIld.y 1M. Fumlshed. erost ..... ilobl. 3115. Mon-Fri 9prnpwI!ing. 331-6696 KIm.
5pm~:,:.35~1-~2:.:.
118~.-::-:-:----:-_ _
TWO M t"
•..-.....
...V"'ILABLE Immediately. Very largo
~ "roe room . . ....... _ - ' - on. bedroom. cIosO to c:a/11IIUS. call
monL~eampus, dteep. 33&-lI646. ~ "·1319
FOR RENT

on bustln., available May 1, $520

plus deposl1. cats 01<. 338-6350.

days: 3:J8.22~._Ings-aaklor An-I!;;6;14;S;.;;;;;;;*;3~
gila.

APARTMENT

time on weettends.

at',

WW. CIoHIo~ Call 351-2100. FURNISHeD offlciencles. Coralvili.
_ _ AVAILABLE now.
two bed- .""'.qulet, Oft..lroet oarI<Ing. on bu.-

WANTED

......,.,.1icI< ......

movable surwoof. oIr •
",,!,,:,:,,!~
~u~_ _ _ _' IINfI. eo,ooomtJas 33S-1G.

FAX

,,:,=:t,=:':: ~ ~!n~~=: =~~:t

LAwl HoepiIIJ. $247.501 month plua 1"9: 339-1344.

..

SUBLET wilh tall opllon. On. yeor
old condo, two bedroom. ' - ki1then. dishwasher.
C/... , secure
building,
carport
with ItoraOI,
on bUllina.
351-4910 .fter 5:30 weekday•. any-

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I one
WESTSIDE
Two bedroom.
II
bathroom.eondo.
o..n washer
and dry-

I ~;;';''';''~'';';';;';';;;';'';_ _ 112 utilftles. Ro.. 354-3174.
4ft CWF. N••r post offiCI. AS... PI room wilh un~d parfclng . ...ff lin • • I.undry In bUilding. 6-9 or 12
~~,:,,:,~~~--_ I summer. lieu 335-64551~.
amentties. Cal
2649.
monlh leases availabla. IJ>w .enl i..

338-3888

on

=

33S-n~.

lege:

=.;..:::=====:..:;==.

SPORTING GOODS
" I LI
.C L NT DEAL on .kl equlp_' l ~ X9 booIs sIz. 10 $200;
Alomic arc. "'Is 203CM $50; Rot1igloI_ frM (wtth sklsOt bootS)
361-4291.

or.... and den1a1 achoot. Mey frH.

=TH:::R
""E"'E:"b'-:ed roo
- m-.tw
-o""
b-'h
l - roo
- m-S.
May paid. 339.J1185.
TWO bedroom _ment wilh HIW
Paid "'vI"·"I. mid .... N • • 1
"'onkIiIneGol;~-· ~:. 0
~ :~.:.
~
TWO bedroom lI>.nmenl. $4451
month. Ne. .ran, eombus. and busMaypaid. 35B-8229.
Ilne. ...._Apri1.351-2146.
TWO bedroorn. frae Plrl<ing. own TWO BEDROOM condO. WID, g.WID. "'.III.bl. May 15. 5540. raga. $585. Win ""y fi,.t hal1 month.
337-5392.
ronl. .....il8bl. "'prll 1. 351-'301.

W'.,

big screens, and more.
Big Tin AonIaI. lne. 331- REHT.
TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLAllll'lEDI

•AIoICI>B

aM

Close loeonl)U8. Col 351-!1384.
THRI! bedroom ...UR Mayl August
frae 1 112 batru:oom. 923 E. CoIS696. 338-1694. .
.
TWO bedroom clo.. 10 eam pus
DiallWaahor. AIC. .... ~••iabIoMay15. Moy1roo. CaI_1.
TWO b.droom, AlC, 01W , WI D.
S5M) nagotiabI•. A..11abII May 1&.

_earn-

1lwtI 1il1liveilabIe.Irom

'~mont

8558.
E
f
~~~~!'.!..~ulnm~~
~. ~~" _~ ~.~" ~
10 c:a/11IIUS aper1monl witIl A/C. Call
354-3506.
FEM ... LE roomm,,, 10 shl" lurnoahad oparlment on S.Johnaon tor
summor brook. Own bedroom Ind
bathroom. Cal 351_1 for",.... in-

apl~mont (eheap)1 May ronl fr.., bu. roul• . Spaclou •. n.w. qul.l .

June &.uy~33Hi15f1. 33&-<1118.
SUNNY. two bad.oom apa~m.nt. =TH:::R"'E'=E:::bed
'-:room
- .-cIosO
:---to- -hospo-::·IaJ
-,

CALL NOWI

CO2 lfEA AlFAlGIRA TORS
k..... Cal 331·7368.
COMPoICT .Ifrigerat.... lor ronl

1Jr_

"'

358-1312.
VAILABLE now. $195, own room.
Oatarl. eoII353-I1eg.
FEMALE non-smoking roomm.' • .
bedroom In three bocI!oom. WID
hook-up. w,thin .plrtmln1. Nleo.

WANT Asofa? Ooei<? Table? Roct<er7V1sHHOUSEWORKS. W.... OOI
a_fuI oIeitan used furrI1uro
I*rs-,,*-,lampeand_
101I1_
......_ ~__

s

~AAGE .INElCPI! NSlVI. CLEANI
1 or 2 bedroomlovallable NOW.

~~~!: =.~. =~~i ;i~~~rOOm•. Prte. no-

bIInda. ~ae water! parl<ing. Comforl- THRE! bedroom aportment. CIosol
... NICE room In gro" .p.nmen1. able. reduced rant. 35&-0252. Near Cheapl A1C. lwo b.lhrooms. C.II
Non-omd<Ing . .....I_June 1. Com- lawochoof.
354-.JI29O
or cnurel1 and llIJbuque. Can SyI- ;S U:::_
==
" '=S:-::UBLET==-.-=Throe:---::bedroom--:-- TH==-R:;EE~~
'---oom
-n-ear
-::c-. ....
-.-:::
C-" "'
-

LAST .. ..
CHA.NCE
GEtAWAY o..n

used fumitln, clothing.
6085th St.

WANTED/FEMALE

_ .1SuiIOI. k _, all
_fronlln the hoorI ot SpnnQ
8roak/I l___.7423.

TRIASURE CHEST
Consiqnment Shop
_
iIIt11•• COIIoC1iIlIet

•

Villa Garden Apts

Lonn".

=~~~~r.~~. rrom..

I'y'"

1:=::'===-""'--:'=7-,---:-:--,--

Spacious 2 bedroom apIS
with beautlful views.
-;~~3S~H~!71~1,
~35~1~~~;;;~ ~';;=:7.-:==-:-----:---,:-:r
... VAILABLE HOWl Laroe two bed- • excellent residential
room, elole to campus, 212 S.JoIInneighborhood
I" .
oon. HIW pl ld, $62 0I mon"
•
playground
& recreation
"'";r.jM~mmr.i:~ 354-1B!W.

&

used

Ayailable N<7tV

==::c;~===--

FOR SALE
'QUALITYI Loorost prielll 5
10% down 11.75 APR II.ed. Naw
'95 , 16' wide, thr.e b.droom .
519.961. Latge Hlection. FIM delivery, sat"", and bonk ftnancing .
Hcft<heimer Enterprisu Ine.
1-81JO.632-5965
Hazelton. low• .
OFFICE SPACE

338.3701
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

TOYOTA CIIIIIIDA
5 speed, stereo, AlC , new tire,

alAUTIFUL 2aWHEIL
TRAILER

well maintained , good condition.

T- tops, 28k miles . Excellent

Ruby red exterior. Non·smokers.

354-6015 before 3 pm.

4.
$2 r7oo.00 o .b .o . Call 337-0558.

condition . C311354-8136 alter 5p.m.

$2,900 000. Call 339-8930

t_VWooLF

1_ FORD MUSTANG

1M11111U1I '''H''NDlIt U 4X4

1"1 HONDA CRX ..
5 spd., excellent condhion,

Sink, stove, heater . Sleeps

1110 NIIiAN 300 ZX
Black, 1 owner. stored winters . 5 s p ,

1taeVWOOLF
Great condition! Stereo,

AlC.

1"' IATURN IL1

4·dr, air, AM/FM fad lo, power lock~l automatio.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXA

Werll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

Iowan Classified ...,'-'~...
Blue. Auto , AlC , Cruise ,

AWFM, cassette. 112,000 but

runs GREAT! $2995. 354-8131 .

COWIRT.ILI

clastic. Beautiful car. 289
V8. 4·speed. Gel ready for

American

Spring nowl 338-1961

Automatic, air, leather, ASS,
towing hitch r offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

50,000 miles . Leave message,
338-1403

335·5784 or 335·5785
III1111II11I1111111111
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File pholo

The Washington Ballet, the internationally nation's capital, will perform at Hancher Auditorirenowned dance company that represents the um tonight at 8.
/4£'Il£ 6CTT1NG 7D ITAS FA5T
~P.tJCAIJ.' 7Ht Pfi!fXJUM 17

Washington Ballet makes stop
at Hancher for one performance
Molly Faulkner
The Daily Iowan
Live aL Hancher Auditorium for
one nlght only, lhe Washington Ballet, hailing from the nation's capital,
will preeent three different works two by an internationally acclaimed
choreographer, the late Choo-San
Goh, and one by Monica Levy.
[f Goh'. work seems familiar to
lOme, it is because it was featured
prominently in the early 19808
when the Joffery II was in residency
in IowlCity
Goh, born in Singapore, catapulted into the ballet limelight in 1983
wben he won a choreographic
award at the International Ballet
Competition in Bulgaria for his
ImorQua pas de deux, "Momentum:
which will be featured in this

evening's performance.
He then went on to become the
resident choreographer and assistant artistic director of the Washington Ballet. His work "Fives,"
which is also on the bill, has become
the ballet's signature work. Set to
Ernest Bloch's Concerto Grosso for
String Orchestra, this work is a
master of musical' counterpoint,
using 15 dancers in continually
shifting planes and configurations.
"Overstepping," a contemporary
ballet by Monica Levy will round
out the evening's performance. This
work has been hailed as "the most
exciting addition to company repertory since Goh's last efTorts" by Alan
Kriegsman of T~ WashIngton Post.
The 22-member Washington Ballet has been in existence since 1976,
under the direction of Mary Day

and has won numerous international awards - including the Excellence In Partnering award at the
New York International Ballet Competition, first prize at the Prix de
Lausanne in Switzerland, the gold
medal at the Moscow Ballet Competition and Goh's choreography
award at the Varna International
Ballet Competition.
Known for its standard of quality,
the Washington Ballet and the
Washington School of Ballet have
become internationally acclaimed,
both in performance and education.
Tfcket8 for the Washington Ballet's
performance this evening are $23
and $20, $18.40 and $10 for UI stu·
dents, $18.40 and $16 for senior citi·
zens, and half-price for people under
18.
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Bijou offers restrained movie
before spring break kicks in
ha Robin on
The Daily Iowan

t

Thi,
k, the Bijou heads into
'prina br ak not with a bang, but
with I himper. "Madame Rosa,"
whIch play through Thur day, is
an understated, qwet rum that only
briefly drop ita placid facade.
"Rosa," which won the best foreip film Oll(8r in 1977, d al8 mostly with th warped mother-son relalionJIhip between an aging Jewish
prOltitute Ind h r Arab adoptee.
The eponymou, Madame Ro a
'pent 35 yeara peddling herself in
France, achieving .ome m 88ure of
renown before being shipped off to
Internment at Auschwitz. On her
return to France, 'he', aged far
beyond her yeara and can't take up
the old trad , 10 Ihe become. a ilorifled baby ,Itter and d n mother
(or an unwieldy mob of young children of oth r hook TI.
The oldeet of the pack is a
ti,btlipped youn, troublemaker
named Mohammed, Momo for hort.
Petulantly curiOIU about hit past, he
hll'Nl8l Roes intermIttently, leading
ber other charg in an angry chant
or "You're not my mother; I want my
moth To" BUi wh n it become. obvilhai lIbe', getting too old to man.,e h r clan of toddlers and their
lIarent•• pint mo.t of th m away,
Momo .teadfllUy upporia and cares

TMPopgun
LOYeJunky
The POPIUDJ' third, long overdue
relta ,Lol!f Junky, is a Iweet and
wiapy bit of.urum r, 11k the tute
of coilon candy whil Itrolling
along th midway at a carnival.
The ,roup'l previoul releasel,
Eu,cnill and
I t The PopI'lDI up I. purveyors of straightlaeed lirl pop in the tradition of
TIt Primitivel, Blondie and 'J'he
00-001. What putt Tb POPiUDJ a
botch Ibov luch compariaone il
th .ongwritlnl of imon Picklea
IIII.d the irJ1lllatible, overpow ring
prelenct of vocalilt Wendy Morran,
whOle very toen.JI clipping. contain 10 tim a the en nc of pop
• ar la Doloru O'Rlordan of the
Cranberriea. Bjork and Tanya

no"

Madame Rosa
Olnctat:
x.-wrher:

Mo..he MIlI.hi
Moille Mozr.lh.

~ ~ . s"'~ Slgnorl'I

_

• ..... . 5.Imy 8M Youb
Rolin,:

** ol*.*.
DIJt

for h r, no matter how intimidatIng
h r demanda become.
The relationship between Mama
and Rosa is an odd one full of blunt
re 111m and confusing undercur·
rents . Rosa calla Momo names,
telling him there's something seriously wrong with him, that Arabs
are yphilitic by nature and prone
to inJIanity. But she also tells him
that .he loves him more than any of
her other charges.
_
Momo, not to be outdone, paints
unflattering verbal portraits of
Roaa, telling complete ,trangen
that ahe', the ugliest, loneliest
woman he', ever aeen. He lies to
Rosa, lome time. heading directly
from one of her lectures to do whatever he'. been told not to do. But he
alao carel for her with a wisdom
Don lIy of Belly combined.
Picklea builds simple. effective
.ong .tructur I around driving,
insl.ntly memorable hoob and
xlubits a r markable mll8tery over
the creation of moods.
·Someone To Dream Of" turns
fairly mundane lov lorn lyrics Into
a IP dacular, rending guitar epic
reminl nt of JOIhull 7rte-era U2.
•A Miserable Boy" rocks along to a
circa 197 Joan Jett-like beat,
whi! ita Iyrice both poke fun at and
pay homale to The Smith •. The
highlight, thou,h, is ·So Cold," the
acoultlc closer. The track i8 an
almost im pouibly bittersweet
dream of 100t loves, guaranteed to
keep anyone with half a lOul wide
awake Ind 1000t in memorie for at
leut a week.
While The Popguns follow very
much th Ia.m avenue that a thoulind other banda have explored,
they manage to make the experience fresh and powerful by writing
excellent IOnga and honest, movinl
Iyrica .
Thi. i. mu.lc with rar more to

beyond his years, standing faithfully by her as she slowly sinks into a
dangerous and sad senility.
It's often unclear whether either
of the two is acting out of love or
merely a selfish need for support or
company, and Israeli writer-director
Moshe Mizrahi offers few clues
either way.
Instead, he seems to suspend all
judgment against either until the
very end of the film, when Momo's
actions show the depth of his mindset dearly for the first time.
Wry sentiment and sad humor
produce a series of steppingstones
across the film's bulk, keeping it
from becoming either dull or
maudlin. But without an emotional
attachment to any of the characters,
it's hard to reach the movie's heart.
"Madame Rosa" may not be the
kind of fllm students want to mentally carry wi.th them into spring
break. It's ad, demanding and occasionally ponderous. But for those
few who don't see the time off as a
chance to rest their brain cells and
put heavy cogitation on hold, "Rosa"
may be just what the doctor
ordered: a film that will keep viewers thinking until the Bijou reopens
March 27.
"Madame Rosa" plays at the Bijou
Theatre in the Union at 7 p.m. 'lUesday and at 9 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursdcty.
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say to twenty80mething Genera tion Xera than anything on the
"Singles" soundtrack. For all those
who grew up in the '80s, The Pop·
guns' Love Junky is a chance to
'pend an hour 88 an awestruck,
wide-eyed teen-ager waiting to be
driven home after that first perfect
concert.
Unfortunately, Lol!f Junky Is cur",ntly available only on import but
it Well worth the effort of obtaining.
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